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license, and to make it go, tie it
up with worthy reforms
including
woman suffrage in such a
manner
that these can do no harm! ' it is
a very subtle and a very
plausible
gam e.. Let them but get their bat
teries planted within our lines and
get legal status for their political
? . -■* /fake.!*
maneuvering within and between thej
fi
;*
parties and they reckon they can
safely handle both the women
and
the reformers when the proper time
comes.
This election, threfore, is a
fateful hour for the friends of pro
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
hibition in Maine.
United we can!
As an intense believer in our pro
stand as we have stood in the past;,1
hibitory law and as an anxious stu
divided we must fall.
dent of our present political situa
The friends of prohibition are ini
tion, I want to exercise my
utmost
sin
influence as a citizen of Maine for all three parties, and believe
its maintenance.
I therefore
re cerely in the different policies the,
quest space in your paper for thiis! several parties espouse. But it is
our great American privilegoi. as well!
public unpartisan appeal.
This election Is a critical one for as our solemn duty as American cit
vote
prohibition in Maine. The liquor in izen«, to think freely and to
One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine
terests are moving heaven and earth independently on all moral quesuons!
We
to elect a Democratic legislature with concerned in party alignments.
the declared
purpose of establish can be good Democrats and not vote
ing license in our state.
If
the for license.
The one thing for the
friends of prohibition dvide, this pro friclndls of prohibition to do
this
gram of license must prevail! The election is to save the incoming legis
GOLF, TENNIS, M USIC, BO ATIN G , BA TH IN G , A U T O IN G
Democrats, like the German army lature from Democratic control and
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.
in France, must make speed in this so hold prohibition till the women
program, for ere long the women can vote.
The sairest way to acmust have the vote, and then their , complish this is to unite on the Re
program will not go.
This
year publican candidates.
Hence every
therefore is the critical
moment Republican voter should be sure that
when they must make their supreme his vote is counted for the Republi
constitution and capture
the city can candidates for the
legislature,
points of vantage with license be and every Progressive and Democrat A« in the dreadful war across the
The party was,pf< ctded some 15 min C H IL D R E N S
DAY C O N C E R T A T
fore the women arrive.
They hope ic friend of prohibition should cut water it is not sentiment and hopes utes t»y six members of the
iiton
M E T H O D IS T CHURCH.
to do it most neatly and with all due his legislature nominees this time for that count but strategy and actions, band who scon ai.tic.cltd a er< wd in
to do itm ost neatly and with all due the Republican candidates. This is so in this ceaseless warfare for our each town to await the a rival of the
patriotic form in their promised con their moral party right, and there is /hemes/' and cur children it is
not Governor. Bj a change in the sched
The following program was well
stitutional conventon where they will no need of breaking party affiliation nice sentiments and good principles ule they arrived in the various towns a
carried out at the Methodist church
finish prohibition, safely
establish in doing so.
but votes and majorities that decide. little later than first advertised, and last Sunday evening:
Better keep the enemy outside our Mr Brovneil was unable to come and Congregational singing
state at least till the reserves of our Hon. F. W. Collins of Lincoln, Neb., Prayer
mothers, wives and sisters are in came as a substitute, arriving on the Selection by orchestra
G R A N T ’S CAM PS,
K E N N E B A G O , MAINE.
their places.
noon train in Phillips and j- ining the Recitation,
NettieStewart
September fishing at Kennebago is the best to be had in Maine.
As
a
minister
of
the
gospel
and
party for the trip to Salem and King- Vocal solo/,
Corinne Dudley
Grant’s Camps are located at and near the best fishing grounds. We
as a citizen whoee every interest is field. The party dined at the Elmwood. Recitation,
shall keep open during the hunting season. Write us for reservations.
Phyllis Goodwin
the moral welfare of the community
By a miss of train connections Mr. Exercise, Emm a. Bunnell, Alice Sar
ED GRANT & SON CO.
I serve and the state in which I Brownell returned to Phillips and it gent, Viola Mosher, Nettie Stewart
and my family 'live, I appeal to all was the good fortune of many to hear
Stewart
with whom my appeal may have any him speak at Wilbur hall that evening, Recitation,,
Earl Dyer
weight to do your utmost in
this and those who remained were well re Vocal solo,
Lelia Ross
great
moral
duty
to
save
the
legis
paid
for
he
is
an
able
and
brilliant
Recitation,
Alice Stewart
B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S “*»<» mX"“" ’*'“ 1 lature from the Democrats and their
speaker.
Vocal solo,
PhyllisGoodwin
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of Bald Mountain on Mooselookrae•:•: licensee program next Monday. Don’t
Friday afternoon in the street in Exercise.
Intermediate scholars
»untie Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steamboat connections—Auto ;X
road to camps—Telephone connections—Two mails daily—Write for free circular.
Sj forget or stay away!
Vote,
and front of Lambert hall, Alton C. Whee Recitation,
Gladys Toothaker
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r..
Bald Mountain, Z Maine
vote right.
Persuade the other fel-| ler of South Paris, the Progressive can Musical selection, Misses Agnes and
low and see that he votes toc< and didate for Congress, sttod in an auto
Olive Ross and Howard Ross
votes right! Only 275 votes revers mobile and addressed the people for a Recitation,
EmmaBunnell
ed would have lost prohibition in half hour or so. Mr. Wheeler spoke in Recitation,
Marcia Davenport
19,1,1!,
Jt will he close this
year.; Phillips a few months ago and his re Exercise,
by eight girls
L A K E W O O D GAA\PS, A\iddledam, Maine
Don’t let defeat come through your marks were practically along the same Recitation,
Carl Stewart
vote, absent or wrong!
Vote, and lines as then. C. M. Hoyt introduced Vocal solo,
AliceStewart
One o f the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys. Lake
cut your ballot if needed, for a pro the speaker.
Recitation,
CorinneDudley
Pond and Stream fishing all near the camps. The five mil* river affords the best of
hibition legislature next Monday!; Monday evening the Progressives Exercise,
six girls
fly-fishing. Camps with or without bath room. For particulars write for free circular to
Hold the fort till our women come!
Edith Edwards and
Capt. E. F. COBURN, Middledam, Maine.
held a rahy at Lambert hall wlu n Col. Duet;,
Cfeoar W. Peterson,,
Gladys Toothaker
L. B. Austin of Atlanta, Ga., was the
Pastor Second Congregational
offertory by orchestra
principal speaker.
Ernest L. Mills Offering,.
Church/
Marcia Davenport
prefaced the introduction with some Vocal solo,
Newcastle and Damariscotta,
very good remarks in the interest of
---------------------------r1
BLAKESLEE LAKE GAM PS
Maine
his party and was followed by James
W IL B U R — S M IT H
'
■
On head waters of famous Spencer Stream near Blakeslee Lake. Y
Ma hieson of Rangeley, who is a can
Best Trout and Salmon Fishing, both lake and stream. Salmon up to 4 £
didate for representative to the legisla
pounds in size. New Camps. Open Fireplaces. Write for booklet.
a
ture.
Miss Mildred H. Smith, daughter of
JOSEPH H. W HITE, Proprietor,
Eustis, Maine
£
Colonel Austin who then spoke had Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Smith of this
the close attention of a large audience town,, and Leon E. Wilbur of West
throughout his address, and his south Minot, were united in marriage last
ern accent was as much enjoved as the Thursday evening at 8 p. m., at the
things he said. There was the largest home of the bride.
The impressive
attendance at this meeting of any since double ring service was given by
the campaign opened in this town.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins pastor of the
Tuesday evening occurred the Demo Federated church, only the immed
Mountain View, Maine
The
cratic rally with Col. Frederic J. Close iate relatives being present.
For further particulars write or address
of Kansas and Thomas D. Austin, esq., bride was gowned in old rose silk
She
of Farmington, as the speakers. Bion trimmed with shadow lace.
L. E. B 0 W L E Y ,
years
Wing of Phillips introduced the gentle has lived in town for some
Mountain View, ‘
»
»
*
Maine.
men and spoke at some length on tariff and is well known here. Mr. W il
Franklin county has been delugtd matters.
bur is railway mail clerk
between
with political rallies for the past week
Colonel Close had a fine voice and ¡Phillips and Farmingtcn. After the
and Phillips is having her share, com talked earnestly. He is an old soldier ceremony refreshments of ice cream
mencing Wednesday of last week when and wears an empty sleeve. He ad and cake were served.
Mr. Wilbur
Hon. Thomas Sterling, Republican ser- dressed some of his remarks to the old has been here for the past six
ator from South Dakota spoke to a veterans especially.
months but be expects to be chang
good audience.
ed to another route in October.
Mr.
Austin
is
a
young
man,
but
he
%
Friday the whirlwii d tour occurred spoke well and made a good impression. Friends of the couple extend conand Governor Haines, accompanied by
i gratulations.
This wonderful fishing and vacation section is situated on a Col. Fred Hale of Portland, Hon. C. N. He is a lawyer and is a candidate for
county attorney.
Blanchard of Wilton and several of the
Thousands Build Cars.
tableland in v
According to statements made by
county and town committee in seven
N O R T H - W E S T E R N MAINE
IT
PA Y S
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN factory officials, there were 42,883 men
automobiles made a very successful
M A IN E WOODS.
L O W A D V E R  employed exclusively In the twentywith an ideal climate for the summer vacationist, being situated approximately tour of the county. Owing to the ser
T I S I N G RA TES.
four motor car manufacturing plants
2,000 feet above the sea level, with magnificent mountain scenery, pure spring ious condition o f Governor Haines’
water, snvigorating air; with the best o f accommodations at moderate prices,
of the city of Detroit at the begin
voice,
he
was
compelled
to
speak
in
from the modest and comfortable log cabin to the palatial and fashionable honing of June. This, however, is far
telf with its popiilar outdoor sportsj and entertainments and concerts for those doors instead of in the open as planned,
from the total number actually in the
and
Lambert
hall
was
used.
The
Gov
preferring this class of amusement.
workshops and plants during the rush
ernor gave a good talk in the necessari
season, and It is safe to say that at
and moths w anted fo r ©oil eare s.
w ork. G et
ly short time that was allotted each summer
that time, In the fall, fully 60,000 men
Send 2c stam p. J A
Issues a descriptive booklet of this territo-y. containing map of entire region, which will be furn town and was followed by Mr. Hale ~ IAnreles Cal.
are to be found making cars only In
ished upon application to
Detroit.
with some stirring remarks.

KEH

Friends of Prohibition Should
Unite on the Republican
Candidates

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

MANY RALLIES
BEING HELD

Mountain View House

All Three Parties Busy Throughout
Franklin County.

RANGELEY LAK ES AND
DEAD RIVER REGION

high

The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD

F. N. BEAL,

General Passenger Agent,

Phillips, Maine.

BUTTERFLIES
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son Kenneth Mead of Greenwich*,
Conn., who came two weeks ago have
Geo. York for guide.
This
week
they have been joined by a party
of six friends from Backett, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Syme, Miss Avolin, Miss Roberta and
Elliott H.
Syms and Maynard Miller.
Two young gentlemen, who have
in the good old days when Prof. Wis
well came here with a party of boys
(Special Correspondence.)
been with the company, Donald
S.
Lakewood Camps, Middle Dam,
Pitkins and his brother Charles Lew
Sept. 5.—This is ideal, clear
cool
is Pitkins of Boston,, came this week
September weather.
The fishermen,
to again follow the trails and canoe
are up early getting ready with lunch
and fish in these waters.
and fishing tackle to take a
walk
As every camp was taken
when
down to the Pond-in-the-river where
Mr.
and)
Mrs.
Chas.
McGhee
of
New
there are plenty of trout and salmon,
York
came
last
Saturday,
the
“
store
but they seem to be wise old fish,
into a
for not often will they take the fly on Broadway” was changed
most
attractive
camp
where
they
as they jump out of the waiter.
are happily located.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Cushman, of
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Porter and
Medford, Mass., who have been here
axe a
for several seasons, have
taken Mr. and Mrs. Bob Andrews
Camp Wiswell for several weeks and pleasant party of New Yorkers who
their son will join them for
the are for the first time enjoying a ten
days’ outing here in the woods of
bird shooting.
Maine.
Will Morton is still guiding H. L.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. French
and
Norris of (Lynn, Mass., and Alfred S.
Whittemore of Medford, Mass., when son Earl M. of Randolph, Mass,, and
the trout and salmon rise, and Mr. Miss Mabel McGregor of Brookline,
Whittemore is one of the
proudest Mass., are among the new comers
fishermen that has cast the fly in who find life a pleasure here.
Capt. E. F. Coburn, who
was
these waters this year, and well he
may he, for with a small Dusty Mil quite badly injured by his recent ac
ler fly he struck a salmon that gave cident has returned from the hospi
him great sport before it was reel tal, but he suffers a good deal with
ed in, and after he got back to the his arm and shoulder which he will
hotel the 4% pound handsome sal not be able to use for a number of
weeks.
mon was greatly admired.
This big office is the
meeting
Mr. Norris has this week caught a
4-pound trout on the fly and is off place for the guests in the evening),
after a biger one, and here is hoping who gather around the fire. There
are several good musicians and
he will land him.
card
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
Roden there is dancing, songs and
and sons of Philadelphia, who came playing for amusement.
Everyone now anxiously waits for
the first of July remain until the
middle of this month.
Mr.
Van the mail and the latest war news
Roden calls the fishing good for one is eagerly read, and as many of the
morning this week he
caught a people now at this hotel have spent
good pair of trout on the fly weigh much time in Europe they have in
teresting discussions about the event
ing 3 ^ and 2X
A pounds each.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Jones
and and what will be the out come.
Many are now coming and going
sons, Wm. A., Samuel, Oswell and
through
the lakes and the mountains
Edward« and daughter, Miss
Mar
garet Jones of Waterhury, Conn., wh and each way stop here for dinner.
have been here for six weeks, com The following are among those who
the
ing by automobile as far as South have the past ten days taken
Miss A. C. Evans, Miss Mary
Arm, started home on Monday, hav trip:
ing had the vacation of their lives. j E. Richardson,. Mrs. Sam’l Miller,
Robt. Clime of Rumford and Henry W. Jackman, Philadelphia; Miss M.
Dickhart of New York are having a L. E. Bendeq, Kenneth L. Raymond,
fine ten days’ outing here and yes Miss Ida Buckman, Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Ludlow Raymond, New York; Reg
terday came in with twelve fish.
Miss Lilian C. Small and
Miss inald A. Windram, London, England;
Mason,
Rena A. Rod well of Andover,
are John Z. Mason. Martin C.
New Haven, Conn.; Airs. Alan Wood*
this week guests of Gapt. and
Jr., Mrs. Annie H. Wilson,
Mrs.
E. F. Coburn.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Mead
and Laura W. Wood, Charles C. Highley,

MANY GOOD, FISH
ARE BEING CAUGHT

The “Store on Broadway” Made
Into Attractive Camp

Join the Band

P H IL L IP S ,
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band of black velvet about the neck,,
frequently antiquated gowns, gorge
ous lace shawls and a profusion of
heavy gems and quantities of fine
furs worn in the summer.
There
do not seem to be many middle
July
'
‘ j class and poor people at the theatTo the Editor of Maine Woods:
^res.
i do not recall seeing a single
There are two things of
which man or womaa not ln formal eventog
they must manufacture great quan- attIre_ a carriage crowd.
There
tities in England gold braid
and
seem to be any place
for
time.
The demand upon both seems ^
poor m&n
It ifi sai(1) lnsitead,
to be limitless.
In these
larger
0Jie Englishman in thirty ends
West end hotels the head
porter
dayS in the poorhouse.
There
and all those under him, to the fifth,
no chance here to get up.
The
and sixth generations, are
ablaze way js gff^ tu aliy blocked.
Custom
with gold braid and buttons,
and
built such a large Chinese wall
post-office employees,, members
of around prosperity.
A man clerking
the household staff of great families, woujd
instantly discharged if he
railroad men, express
messengers, presented himself for work without
etc., the royal household servants and a waiStcoat and wearing a belt, with
the army all shine like suns.
W e j.jg coaj. nc>t properly buttoned and
are so dazzled by this display to
not seined to the proper dewhich our democratic eyes are un-1gree, or wearing the wrong kind of
accustomed that we feel sure
we hat, etc., etc.
W e read a long ar
could not even, see the king.
And ticle in The Times yesterday about
they are just as rich in time. One the new rules for buttoning the coat
can not get a lunch of a plain sand- at certain English schools and the
wich and cup of tea under an hour^o ce ancj onjy kind 0f collar
that
and a half.
The Britisher
break- could be worn.
fa sits, lunches, takes tea and dines
Frequently I take tea with an, old
with, such deliberation that we wond
English gentlewoman,, who has lived
er where space for business can be
in every land except America. “ I
found.
Yet this same deliberation,
cm going to America next fall,” she
unseasoned* plain food
and
cool
said, just to see your sky scrapers
damp climate, where it is never hot
and your pretty women.
Are they
and never cold, and where wind and
really so good looking as the ones
severe storms are almost unknown,
“ Yes, in
have made of him the greatest col that come over here?”
every
American
village
there
are
onist in the world, resisting equally
well a tropic sun or polar snow. He pretty girls and in New York even
like
fashion
is always patient and always courte the shop girls look
plates.”
American
girls
cause
a
ous, and his face expresses deter
great sensation at these hotels.
I
mination.
did not realize before how good look
W e are stopping at an
English
ing they are. And they wear their
hotel, because when one is in Rome
clothes so well they make the Eng
it is pleasant at least to see
how
lish girls look dowdy.
And the ex
the Romans do.
Here country fam
pensiveness of these clothes— “ SoL*
ilies come with
their
debutante
mon in all his glory could not
be
daughters for “the season” —majestic
compared
with
one
of
these.”
The
looking women, wearing with dignity,,
often, old-fashioned clothes, made of English girl is very tall and large.
fine material and massive
ancient We feel like "writing a music hall
like
gems such as their ancestors wore. song to her that would begin
this:
The English mother is never bossed

PHILLIPS WOMAN
IN LONDON

ing?”
“ To show how fine a resi
dence a subject may give a king,”
was the reply.
King Henry
took
trim, at his word and moved in. Lack
of humor seems to be of anoieut
date.
But Henry was a generous
king and sometimes lie let the Car
dinal have one room there out
of
the 1000 rooms it contains.
W e visited Grey’s d liff Mill, which
is something like a thousand years
old.
It was built before William
the Conqueror invaded England, and
it is in use to-day.
It was
called
Grey’s from the first Earl of War
wick, who the keeper said was sev
en feet tall.
An hour or two later
an attendant at Warwick Castle told
me that he was nine feet tall.
In
the grounds of Warwick Castle, in a
little Italian garden marked “ Priv
ate,” we saw the Countess of W ar
wick, all in white and
wearing a
huge white picture hat, sitting under
the trees.
She was the
crown
beauty in the days of Edward
VII.
W arwick Castle was so huge and so
splendid I couldn’t take it in at all.
I was just like the colored
woman
who couldn’t see the elephant
at
the circus because of its size.
W e attended church
Sunday
in
Westminster Abbey.
After the ser
vice we were not permitted to look
about because the suffragette is still
abroad in the land.
Near our seat
was an impressive row of
Prime
Ministers of long ago.
Among them
I saw Disraeli (disrespectfully called
Dizy). He was a little man, but the
sculptor made him tall and command
ing,, and that same wise sculptor re
moved from his face and mouth its
Hebrew scorn.
He looks, even in
his English robes of office and alien
here.
Indelibly there is set upon
him the marks of an Eastern
face.
But England has reason to be grate
ful to him.
That “ little ditch
in
which he was to grow celery,” which
he jestingly wrote about, proved to
he the great Suez Canal.
I never saw such splendid trees
as are here in England.
They aT©
so thickly leaved and so dark they
look black.
Beside them trees in
America look anaemic.
There are
no wind storms to bend them and
break them.
In the country
one
sees great herds of deer, hundreds
at a time, and pheasants and
pea
cocks.
"Upon the motionless rivers
numbers of swans, geese and ducks.
One gets the impression constantly
of a fat* leisurely, inland
country,
where the land is richly productive
and where destructive storms do not
come.
One recalls repeatedly Ten
nyson's “ Island Valley of A rlllion,
where comes not snow nor storm.”
Edna Worthley Underwood.

“ Her feet were made in England,
And her clothes in gay Paree.”
The Englishman?
Well, he is so
tall one can not see to the top
of
his head.
He recalls how Mr. Phinney had a turnip and it grew and it
grew.
And in this particular case,
it was unable to stop growing. When
that same Englishman grows old and
lives in tile country and has plenty
of roast beef and port wine,
he
looks different,, and we think
of
certain phrases of Kipling, such as
“ beefy faced and grubby” and pudgy
faced and squdgy.”
But we don’t
know at all what Kipling was think
ing of when he said he
knew “ a
cleaner, greener land,” because there
Isn’t one, nor one so covered with
flowers.
it is really true that one
can not see England for the flowers.
There are miles of London suburbs
where little houses are
completely
covered with flowers; a row
about
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Highley, Conthe roof, boxes in all the windows,
sholocken, Perm.; Mr. and Mrs. M.
top and bottom of verandas,,
yard
tVarren, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Thom
and
front
wall,
a
mass
of
blossoms.
as Conway, Philadelphia; Mrs. Silas
Tuttle, Miss Tuttle, Miss Elizabeth F. One can drive for hours in the coun
com
Tuttle, Miss Ida M. Tuttle,
Brook try between high brick walls
A pretty sight to a lover of wi]
pletely
hidden
beneath
blossoming
lyn, N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs.
E.
F.
animals is the young fawn at tb
Steadman), Hoboken, N. Y.; Mr. and roses.
Auburn Fi&h Hatchery and Sup
M?s. J. J. Hersey, Cleveland, Ohio;
Rural England Is unreally beauti John Stanley is as careful of
th
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.* Quint,
Chelsea, ful.
It looks like a picture thrown little animal as Mr. and Mrs. De<
Mass.
on a screen where all unreal beaut are, says the Lewiston Sun.
Everything promises this •will be a ies, such as sunlight and moonlight,
The little fellow is now seven
busy month and the partridge and summer and autumn, meet.
Never weeks old and unlike the older de<
duck shooting excellent.
does one see so much refuse as a is rather shy.
The two older ont
broken twig or bit of paper.
At which are two years of age have b
Hampton Court we saw
acres of come very tame and follow Mr. Stai
! flowers interspersed with
shining ley about the enclosure and like 1
lakelets in which marble
statues eat out cf his hands.
; were mirrored.
Hampton Court was
They are very fond of new mi]
built by Cardinal Woolsey. King Hen for a diet.
As a rule deer mate i
ry VIII, who lived at Whitehall then December and the young are bor
was jealous cf this royal
dwelling. about the first of June.
More ofte
He said to the Cardinal one
d a y ,! the doe gives birth to two.
Th
“ why did you build such a dwell-! buck’s horns at the hatchery
ax
now covered with velvet which it 1
expected he will shed this fall as tv
years is the customary time for thei
to do so.— Madison Bulletin.
about by her daughters—indeed the
contrary is very evident. The daugh
ter usually walks discreetly a
few
steps behind her, speaks when she
Is spoken to and eats what her moth
er orders, and keeps her opinions to
herself.
And the English husband
seems to be lord in his way, too.
W e saw an example the other night.
“ What will you have?” queried the
waiter.
“ For dinner,” replied the
husband, “ I always eat grilled lamb
chops.”
“ And you,, madame?
The
dish of the day; I may add, is steak
and pigeon pye.” „ “ Give me
the
ipye,” replied the woman.
“ Bring
her grilled lamb,” interrupted
the
husband.
“ My family always
eat
just what I eat.”
At the theatres and the opera we
see these same tall, imposing look
ing women, hair done high and dec
orated with aigrettes and gems,
a

young faw n;at

AUBURNi HATCHERY

Takes New Milk for a Diet—Wil
Shed Horns This Fall.

of

Pleasure

Seekers

who

write us for accurate infor
mation about Camps, Hotels
and recreation
Maine.

resorts

of

It costs you nothing.

Write to-day

Maine Information Bureau
Phillips
Maine

WEBBER’S hk^ td
ALASKA JACKET
Absolutely necessary on a hunting: trip
if health is valued. Can be adjusted to
suit temperature. Dead Grass or Oxford
Grey best colors. Scarlet for deer hunting:.
Sold in sporting: Roods and clothing: stores
generally. Ask to see it. If nesessary send
us the price, J5. and your chest measure
ment and we will send you a jacket, all
charges prepaid. Return it at our expense
and set your money back if you wish. Our
booklet. ’ The Need, The Make. The Price.’ ’
tells all about it. A postcard will get it.
Address

Geo. F. Webber,
MANUFACTURER

414-416-418 Gratiot A ve.,
Detroit. Mich.

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

TAXIDERMISTS
G. W . PICK KL,
TAXIDERMIST

Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tael
Indian Moccasins. Baskets and Souvenirs.
RA n GELEY,
.
MAE
Ed Grunt. Reaver Pond Camps
New reading matter, interesting.
The first edition was exhausted much sooner
than we expected and the papular demard was
ao great for a second edition that we published
an enlarged and improved edition to lie sold by
mail (postpaid) at ♦he low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid. 3tampa accepted.

J. W . B R A C K E T T CO ,
Phillips, Me.

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for

Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free

M.

L. GETCHELL CO.,

Monmouth,

.

.

.

Mai
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FEES

SHOOT

FOR

DU CKS,

L IC E N S E

C H IC K E N S , ET C.

Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like
“ Locking the Stable Door”
— “ after the horse is gone.” Because when tobacco is
chopped into small pieces, much o f the flavor evaporates
before the tobacco goes into the tin.
There is only one w ay to keep all the natural fra
grance and original flavor in tobacco until it reaches your
pipe— and that is the hard-pressed Sickle plug. And the
natural leaf wrapper is a better protector than any tin,
tinfoil or waxed paper.
You always get a fragrant, s/ou;-burning, cool smoke from
Sickle, because you slice it off the plug as you use it. You get
more tobacco, because there’s no package to pay for. There’s no
tobacco wasted— and the last pipeful is as fresh and sweet as the
first. Smoke Sickle today— all good dealers sell it.

TO

P R A IR IE
^

Edmonton Trades and Labor coun
cil, at its last reqular meeting, in
structed the members of its execu
tive committee to confer with of
ficials of the provincial government
of Alberta in respect to removing ail
fees for licenses to
shoot ducks,
prairie chickens or any other game
•that can be used as food during the
regular season while the European
war is in progress.
The action, it is explained by of
ficials of the organization, was taken
with a view to relieving
conditions,
consequent upon the closing of pub
lic and private work in central and
northern Alberta as a result of the
financial stringency caused by the
armed conflict overseas.
The only
restriction which the council would
impose would be to prohibit the sale
of game.
“ There are hundreds of thousands
of wild birds in the upper parts of
Alberta;” an official of the council
said, “ and), with the license
fees
abolished for the time being, many
of our men could go into the coun
try and provide one of the larges
items of food supply for the winter.
“ It is not purposed to exterminate
the wild birds or other game; but
we do believe that the abolishing of
licenses would do much to solve the
problem which many will have to
face during the coming winter.”

Benjamin Lawton, game wrarden of
201
the Province of Alberta, with head
quarters at Edmonton, has just is
DON’T LEAVE YOUR GREATEST WORK OF sued a special chart setting forth
the open and closed season for game.
The open season for mountain sheep
PETS TO SUFFER
A GENERATION and mountain goats is September 1

To th e Ed ito r of M a in e Woods.

W eld, Me., Sept. 1.—A letter just
received by ire from a member
of
the Boston Post, who for many years
has been a visitor to Maine woods
contains the following:
“ For the past three years I have
taken my vacation at
Thanksgiving
time, and have spent It in a cot
tage on the shore of the lake.
A
number of kittens, half starved and
half frozen have wandered
around
each year.
They are half wild and
in sorry condition.
I have shot sev
eral to put them out of the misery
they were sure to face during
the
winter.
This leaving of pets to
shift for themselves
during
the
winter months is a heartless thing
and should be stopped.’’
No doubt the above statement
would apply to every summer resort
in Maine, and it is to be hoped that
the summer cottager will hear it in
mind.
H. C. Merwin.

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIM E TABLE
In Effect, June 22nd, 1914.
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm
ington at 12.02 P. M., for Kingrfield and Rangeley.
At 4.20 P. VI. for Rangeley and Bigelow. Sunday
Train leaves for Rangeley at 10.35 A. M. Passen
ger trains arrive from Kingfield and Rangeley at
7.65 A. M. and from Bigelow and Rangeley at 1.65
p

MIXED TRAIN arrives at 9.35 A. M and leaves
»t 11.00 A.M .
STRONG PASSENGER TRAINS leave for
Farmiagton, at 7.25 A. M. and 1.25 P. M.; for
Phillips and Rangeley. and at 12.30 P. M. and 4.50
P. M. for Kingfield and Bigelow. At 7.50 A- M.
and 4.55 P. M. Passenger trains arrive from Ran
geley and Phillips, at 7.25 A. M. and 1.25 P. M..
from Kingfield at 7.15 A. M. and from Bigelow
and Kingfield at 1.15 P. M. Sunday Train arrives
from Portland at 11.05A. M.; and leaves at 3.40
^lif^CED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 8.45
A. M. and from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M„ and from
Farmington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for-Phillips at
1.40 P. M. and for Kingfield at 3.00 P. M.
PHILLIPS PASSENGER TRAINS leave Phill
ips for Farmingbon at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Poi* R»n re!«y at 12 55 P. M. and 5 13 P.M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Farmington at 7.30
A. M. Rangeley 7.40 A. M. and arrives from
Farmington at 2.15 P. M. R ingeley 3.00 P. M.
Sunday train arrives from Portland at 11.2o A.
M. and leaves for Portland at 3.20 P, M
RANGELEY PASSENGER TRAINS leave for
Farmington at 5.85 A. M. and 11 30 A. M. and ar"
rive at 2.25 P. M. and 6.43 P. M' Sunday tram ar
rives at 1-00 P. M. and leaves at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at 10.15 A. M. and
leaves at 10.45 A. M.
__ ,
,
SALEM PASSENGER TRAINS leave for
Farmington at 6.50 A. M. and 12.60 P. M. Ar
rives from Farmington at 5.23 P. M., from Strong
at 8.15 A.M.
. ,r
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Strong at 1J6 P. M.
and arrives at 3.45 P. M.
KINGFIELD PASSENGER TRAINS leave for
Farmington at 6.30 A. M. and 12.30 P. M. arrives
from Farmington at 5 42 P: M. and from strong
at 8.35 A. M. Leaves for Bigelow at 8.40 A. M.
and 5.45 P. M. Arrives from Bigelow at 11.35 A.
M. and 7.30 P. M.
BIGELOW PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for
Farmington at 11.20 A. M„ for Kingfield at 6.40
P. M. Arrives from Strong at 10.00 A. M.; from
Farmington at 6.35 P. M.
„ .
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Kingfielu at 10.00
A. M.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

¡to October 14.
Only two
male
mountain sheep and two
mountain
goats may be taken by one person.
Deer, caribou and mose may be shot
from Novemberl to December 14, bu
of deer and moose only male may
be taken and of caribou only
one.
Ducks, swans* cranes, plover, rail
coots and snipe may be shot from
September 1 to December 31, and the
sale
or purchase is prohibited be
Tli« Develop Maine Movement has
September 20.
undertaken the greatest work of a tween March 1 and
Prairie
chicken
and
partridge
may be
generation, the Development of
a
shot during October and
Novembei
whole State and that State the larg
but the number is limited to 10 a
est in New England; the richest in
day and 100 for the season, with the
natural resources), climate and scen
sale prohibited.
Hungarian partrid
ery.
It has undertaken to
estab
ges may be shot during October and
lish new factories in Maine, induce
November, being limited to
five
investors to take up Maine proper
birds a day and 25 birds for the
ties, increase the summer
tourist season, and tlie sale prohibited. Fox,
business, resettle old farms and open mink„ fisher and marten
may be
up new tracts, investigate reports of hunted during November, December
mineral wealth and rehabilitate the and January, February and March,
seaport towns and cities.
and otter and muskrats during
No
All these things will be accom vember, December, January, Febru
plished through the employment of ary,, March and April.
There shall
an expert business-getter, advertising be no Sunday shooting.
investigation, and the assembling of
facts and figures.
The work is go-j
ing forward as rapidly as the nec-! Fifty live skunks, in crates,, passed
essary preliminary organization will through Farmington, by express,
on
permit.
Co-operation with the boar the way to the farm of the Stratton
of trade
and
chambers of com Fur Farming corporation, wliidh is
merce
in
some
of the cities; just beginning to raise fur-bearing an
and
towns
has
already
beeni ima Is on a large scale. The trans
secured and in other cases it is be-! fer men felt some alarm while handl
ing sought and will be effected as ing the boxes as they were conveyed
soon as the various
organizations from the standard gauge train
to
take up their fall work.
The cam-' the narrow7 gauge, but no unpleasant
paign for members has been going on Iresults followed.
throughout the summer with success
and will be pushed more vigorously
Here’s the Grouch Agair?.
as soon as the political
campaign
“I thought you told me that Jones
and the vacation season are
over.
was a piano-finisher,” said the Old
Time is demonstrating that politics Fogey. “ Why, I saw him driving a
do not enter into any phase of the moving van today.” “ Well?” inter
Movement’s activities.
rogated the Grouch.—Cincinnati En
The Develop Maine Movement is quirer.
one of those things that cannot ac
complish much until it has funds and
ifMiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiuiiiiiiiiiliiuiimiiHiim
cannot easily get funds until it has
accomplished something.
In
this
predicament there is but one way
out and that is to ask the general
public to invest the membership fee
434 Congress St.,
of $1 in the future of Maine on the
strength of the personnel of the of
ficers and executive and
advisory I Erected in 1911, mid positively the only |
Fireproof Hotel in the City
committees.
Tills list includes the
I Elevator Service. Private and Public |
names of men who represent
ac 1 Baths and every convenience for the com- |
complishment in business and
pro | fort of iruests including
fessional life and merit the confi I HOT AND COLD RUNNING
|
I WATER AND LOCAL AND
|
dence of all good citizens.
DISTANCE TELE- |
Progressive citizens who are will I LONG
|
ing to identify themselves with this i PHONE IN EVERY ROOM
movement to benefit themselves and 1 SPLENDID RESTAURANT CONNECTED |
the statei, may become members by ¡FEATURING POPULAR PRICE MENUS |
1 American Plan $2.50 per day, upward |
sending the membership fee of $1. I European Plan $1,00 per day, upward |
together with the name, address and j = Letters o f inquiry r e s i d i n g rates e tc ., prom ptly an sw ered. E
occupation to W, E. Lawry, Treats., II H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, |
Proprietors.
5
Box 374, Augusta,. Maine.
Timiiiiiimmiiiniiimiiiiiimminmmuiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiin

Citizens Should Identify Themselves
With the Maine Develop
Movement.

IBCHASE HOUSE 1
j

MATE TO BIG FISH
BEING MOUNTED

present the prizes and as he reached
into the barrel and brought forth
a
beautiful Japanese basket, for first
prize and an exquisite Japanese tea
pot for second, all cheered and of
fered congratulations.
These gifts
tad been sent from Southern Cali
fornia for the occasion.
John C. Morgan of Norwich, Conn.;,
who has taken many a big fish iu the
pool, missed a good one this morn
ing.
(Special Correspondence.)
“ Old white nosed Pet” is back aUpper Dam, Sept. 5.—With
the
gain, as the huge trout that
comes
hotel and every camp full, it does
every fall to spend the last of
the
not seem as if the season was so
season in the pool is called.
This
soon to close), for September 15, a
is the same big male trout
that
week from Tuesday and the fish
came into the weir two years ago
need have no fear of a fly being
and was carefully weighed and re
cast over their nose, for then
the
turned, and was 12 pounds,, but he
pool is closed for another year and
seems to be a wise fish,, for he has
homeward will most of the people
never yet taken the fly.
go.
“ I know more than 100 trout and
It surely has been a great season
salmon have carefully been
taken
here at Upper Dam, for there never
from the hook and returned to the
has been such a packed house week
pool this past week,” said one
of
after week as this season. If fish
the gentlemen, who put back a 2refuse to take the fly it does
not
pounder this morning.
seem to make any difference, every
Over the camp of Dr. Wister is a
one is content and happy all
the
wonderful weather vane. It is a
day long.
model of a 5-pound trout the Doctor
E. F. Van Dusen of New York is
caught last season in the pool.
It
now- wearing a smile that will not
is made of wood perfectly colored
come off for sometime.
It was his l.ke the speckled beauty and amid
good fortune to have the sport
of, the handsome brass mounting attract:
caking on a small fly, No. 10 Queen!
much attention as the people look
of the water, the largest trout
of at it to see which way the wind is
1914 from the pool« weighing 6i blowing.
pounds, one ounce.
This handsome
Mrs. Charles R. Bowman of Tole
speckled beauty is to be
mounted do., Ohio, is the guest of her friends
by Nash of Maine and will be the Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Marble of Lowmate to the 8-pound rainbow trout, eil, Mass., who are here for the sea
that he caught on a fly the first of son.
May, w'liile on a fishing trip in
Mrs. J. Parker Whitney of -Cali
northern Michigan. Thomas L. Bar fornia, is now at her camp on the
ber of South Framingham, Mass., is lake shore below' tlie landing.
a close second to Mr. Van Dusen for
Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Parker and son
he caught a 5-pound, 2 ounce trout. Raymond Parker, and James B. Ful
E. I. Atlee of Philadelphia,, a 3-pound lerton and Frank Bugbee of Willi7-ounce troqt.
Dr. James W. Wister mantic, Conn., and Mrs. Arthur L.
of Germantown, Penn., came in with Perkins of New Jersey came
the
a 3-pound, 2-ounce salmon last night. first o f the week to remain until the
Hon. Arthur B. Calkins of New Lon pool doses.
don, Conn., chairman of the Fish
Mrs. E. J. Ham of Lewiston is
and Game Commission in his
own visiting Mrs. Wallace H. White.
state, is one of the expert fly fisher
Mrs. Tom Miner W'ent to Boston
men*, who comes here, and he has a Thursday to meet Mr. Miner.,
who
4-pound, 6-ounce salmon to liis credit has been in New York on a busin
this week.
ess trip.
On Saturday morning, September 5,
Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Doane of
a delightful Clock Golf
tournament Boston, who have been
occupying
was given by Mrs. E. F. Van Dusen one of the camps since the middle of
to 19 ladles.
It w-as with much en June are to return home next Tues
thusiasm and interest
that
the day.
crowrd gathered near the course and
Dr. James W. Wister and ’ family
watched every stroke made by the of Germantow'n, Penn., who are here
fair
ones. Three tied for first and for the summer have with Joe Mor
second prize, Mrs. W. H. Sawyer of an, guide, been camping at Richard
Auburn, Mrs. Dr. Gummey of
Ger son Pond for several days.
mantown, Penn.k and Mrs. Wm. Fair
Bayard Thayer and family of Lan
of Orange, N. J., each having a score caster^ Mass., who for a number of
of 22 net.
In the play off
Mrs. weeks have been at
Middlebrook
Sawyer won first prize and Mrs. Dr. Lodge, their camp at the head of
Gammey the second. The excitement Mollychunkamunk lake, have returned
ran high as Mr. Van Dusen was seen home.
coming around the
corner with a
One w'ouid not think the season
wheelbarrow on which was a barrel of 1914 is to close so soon if they
containing the prizes.
Silence fell j judge by the large number of people
over the crowd as he
announced j w'lio are now being entertained here.
that Geo. F. Brown of Germantown. |
Penn., the official liandicapper would!

! Catering to "Up State” Folks I

| PORTLAND, MAINE

I

Mrs. Van Dusen Gives Delightfu1
Clock Golf, and Prizes Come
From Southern Cal.

E A S T E R N S T E A M S H IP
C O R P O R A T IO N
Fifteen

Lines of

Steamers Connecting
Boston with the

New

Y ork and

C reat Vacation Country of M a in e
and the M a ritim e Provinces
The service of this Corporation affords the ideal means of sum
mer travel throughout the Gulf of Maine and between the principal seacoast cities and summer resorts of Maine.
The Corporation maintains a fleet of over thirty steamers, among
them many of the finest and best equipped passenger vessels in the
American Merchant Service.
The total mileage of the Eastern Steamship Lines, (including the
mileage of the Boston & Yarmouth Steamship ^Co. Ltd., under the
management of the Eastern Steamship Corporation) is 2401 statute
miles. In addition to the passenger service, which is maintained daily
throughout the summer season, these lines afford the most economical
and direct freight service between the points reached by the lines and
their adjacent territory.
s'
The lines of the Eastern Steamship Corportion are as follows:—
Bostoi & Portland Line; Kennebec Line; Bangor Line; International
Lines- Metropolitan Steamship Line (connecting with Boston and New
York.)
’ M A IN E S T E A M S H IP LINE C O N N E C T IN G
PORTLAND
F A R E $6

W IT H

NEW YORK
R O U N D TR IP $10

Portland & Rockland Line; Portland & Boothbay Line, Bath & Boothbay Line; Mt. Desert & Blue Hill Lines (comprising “ the Bar Harbor,
“ Blue Hill’ ’ and “ Sedgwick” Lines;) the Frontier Line (between Cal
ais and points on the St. Croix River), and the Yarmouth Line (Boston
& Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ld., under the management of the Eastern
Steamship Corporation.

H. A. CLAY, Supt.

Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

H. T. SANBORN,"Agent
Bangor, Me.

Portland Passenger and Ticket Office Telephone No. 4114

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , S E P T E M B E R 10, 1914.

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

MAINE W OODS
ISSUED WEEKLY

J. W . Brackett Co. j
Phillips, Maine
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
OUTING EDITION
p a g e s ..................*........................ $1.00 per year

LOCAL EDITION
12 and 16 p a ges.............................. $1.50 per ygar

Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Panama sub
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
75 cents extra.
Entered as second class matter, January 21.
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under

the Act of March 3,1879.
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
of Maine as to Hunting. Trapping, Campng and Outing news, and the Franklin county
ocally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
and game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address oi your paper
»banged, please give the old as wed as new
address.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1914

GOOD BALL AND
GOOD RACES

Annual Fair a Successful One and
I
Very Gaod Attendance.

(Special Correspondence.)
Stratton, Sept. 8.
The Dead River Driving club held
their fifth annual fair Friday and Sat
urday, September 4 and 5, at the park.
Friday morning being rainy there was
not a very large crowd. Friday fore
noon there was horse pulling and a ball
game between the Eustis team and the
boxshoppers. The score was 9 to 3 in
favor of the boxshoppers. In the horse
pulling four teams pulled. The first
money was won by Alton Jones wilh
the Stratton Mfg. company’ s gray
team. The other teams pulling were
H. H. Landers, F. C. Burrill and Leon
Savage. The starter of the races was
Walter Jones of Strong. The races of
Friday afternoon were the 3 -Minute
and 2.27 classes. In the 3-Minute class
there were six horses.
Dick Wilkes,
433 43
B. L. Taylor, Stratton,
Lady Leason,
642 35
C. E. Richards, Strong,
Lola Braydon,
3 16 11
Charles Page, Kingfield,
Clara Bell,
12 12 2
Clifford Jones, Farmington,
Babe, Cliff Wing, Flagstaff, 2 5 4 5 4
Flossie,
5 0 5 66
Le m Wyman, Eustis.
Time: 2.39 1-4, 2.34, 2.44 1-2, 2.41,
2.40 1-2.
Lola Braydon took first money; Clara
Bell, second; Babe, third and Dick
Wilkes, fourth.
In the 2,27 class there were five
horses started.
Billie B,
2 5 5 5
F. C. Burrill, Stratton,
Barney Greenlander,
12 12 2
E. H. Grose, Stratton,
Brookie Patchen,
43 4 3 3
H. H. Landers, Stratton,
Hattie D,
54 3 4
Ray Lisherness, Stratton,
Cyclone,
3 1 2 11
E. M. Presson, Farmington,
Time: 2.33 1-3, 2.32, 2.33, 2.33, 2.32.
Cyclone took first money; Barney
Greenlander, second; Brookie Patchen,
third.
Saturday morning there was a ball
game at the diamond between the
Strattons and Kingfields with a score
of 4 to 1 in favor of the Strattons.
At noon all went to the park to see
the races, the 2.40 and Free-For-All
classes. In the 2.40 class there were
five horses.
Clara Bell,
3 32
Clifford Jones, Farmington,
Lola Braydon,
111
Charles Page, Kingfield,
Billie B, F. C. Burrill, Stratton, 2 2 4
Van G, E. E. Morton, Stratton, 5 4 5
Dick Wilkes,
.
4 53
B. L. Taylor, Stratton,
Time: 2.37, 2.37, 2.40.
Lola Braydon won first money, tak
ing three straight heats; Billy B, sec
ond; Clara Bell, third and Dick Wilkes,
fourth.
In the Free-For-All only three horses
started, the heats being as follows:
Brookie Patchen,
33 33
H. H. Landers, Stratton,
Hattie D,
112 2
Ray Lisherness, Stratton,
Cyclone,
2 2 11
E. M. Presson, Farmington,
Time: 2 33 1 2, 2.32 1-4, 2.321-2, 2.24.
Cyclone won first money; Hattie D,
second, Brookie Patchen, third.

EUSTIS
Sept. 7.
School began in town Tuesday,
Se'pt. 8.
Miss Stella Fotter teaches
the grammar school amk Mias Davis
of Auburn the primary affid intermed
iate.
They board at Eddison Syl
vester’s.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lockyer have
returned home from Oakland, where
they visited Mrs. Lockyer’s sister,
Mrs. Mary Ditson.
Mrs.
Clinton
Meader kept house for Mrs. Lockyer
while she was away.
Mis-s Ruth Spiller has returned to
her home at No. Anson after visit
ing Mrs. Edison Sylvester for a short
time.
Miss Irma Jones has finished work
ing at Round Mountain Lake
and
returned home.
Mrs. Nina Ricker
has also returned home.
*
Mrs. Dean Henderson of Kingfield recently visited Mrs. J. P. Syl
vester a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Miller of Madi
son are visiting relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Savage
of
Coplin and five children were guests
of Mr. Rowlette antf Mayor
Hitch
cock at dinner Sunday, Sept. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norton of Lex-

0QU0SS0C
Sept. 8.
The fall term of school commen
ces hext Monday, September 14, and
Mrs. J. J. Cote, who has been the
teacher for two terms and is much
'liked by both, parents and children
we are glad is to return.
Miss Lila Knapp has fetum ed home
from a visit of four weeks with
friend® in Rumford.
Mrs. M. G. Thomas a,nd little sou
have returned from a two weeks’ 1
visit in Portland, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Ellen McDonnell and
Sunday her sister. Miss Anna also
came.
Miss Helen Hayford,, little daugh- j
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. O. Hayford of Hackettstown, N. J., is spend
ing the winter with her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hayford.
Miss Etlielyn Bickford
returned
from West Stewrartstown, N.
H., i
where she has been visiting
her
grandparents and has gone to Rum
ford to enter the High school.
Mrs. Geo. B. Storer and
little
daughter, Miss Irene, have returned
from a two weeks’ visit in Waterville.
Miss Lioranne and sister Annette
Lemeaux, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Thios. Lemeaux have returned to Is
land Pond, Vt., for another year at
the Convent school.
Miss Helen and Miss Carolyn
Oban® o f Boston, who ¡have been
visiting relatives here and in W est
Rangeley, returned home Saturday.
H. O. Templeton is building a gar
age near his residence, and he has
a oarnp on Cupsuiptic where he will
entertain three New Yorkers for a
hunting trip this fall.
Mrs. H. C. Morton has for several
weeks been entertaining her mother,
Mrs. J. S. Swett of Cartilage, who
returned home on Monday.
Mrs. Cliff S. Hill and little daugh
ters are visiting relatives in Calais
and her niece, Mos Francis Chad
wick, who lias teen with her
for
twro months, returned home with her.

Among the delegates appointed
Mrs. H. A. Furbish of
Rangeley
was in to w n for the day Friday.
by Governor Haines to represent the
W. S. Badger & Son lost a valua- State of Maine at the 34th session of
b’ e cow recently.
the Farmers’ National Congress to
Henry Coburn cf Weld, road conk be held Oct. 14-17 at Fort Worth,
wissioner was in town last ,week|, en Texas, are A. D. Graffam of Phillips
route to Kingfield on a business trip. and F, W. Patterson of Industry.
Vinton Hcugh, who lias
been
The regular meeting of
North
clerking at Pickford’s
Camps on Franklin Grange will be field Satur
Rangeley lake this summer has
re day afternoon, Sept. 12.
The third
turned to Phillips.
and fourth degreess will be conferred
Mrs Lionel Allen and two children After the meeting a tasting party wifi
cf Strong were guests last week of be enjoyed.
The meeting will begin
her father, Mr. George S. Whitney.
at 1.30 sharp.
You will want to attend the meet
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Durgin of Free
ing on Friday evening at Lambert port, N. H.|, have been visiting
at
half, when ex-Gov. B. M. Fernald the home of Mrs. Louisa Dill.
and Sumner P. Mills of Farmington j
Mrs. Cora Stinchfield is caring for
will address the citizens of Phillips
Mrs. Abel Bunnell.
on important questions. Several from
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin are
Phillips attended the
meeting at
Madrid where Mr. Mills spoke last m their camp for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonney Webber have
week and were much pleased
with
spending
the straightforward and just manner returned to Phillips after
in which he talked upon matters. Mr. the summer on their farm in Madrid.
Mr. and Mrs. William Leavitt have
Mills is the Republican candidate for
register of probate for Franklin coun returned from a visit to Mrs. Dolloff
at Mt. Vernon.
ty.
ingtan are visiting .the latter’s par
Mr. S. T. Wellman and
daughter,
Mr. Fred A. Mottram of Lowell,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Cox.
daughter,
Mass., has assumed his duties as Mrs. A. D. Hatfield and
Mr. and Mrs. H. :M. Bates of New
are Britian, Conn,, are spending
foreman of the Maine Woods office Elizabeth of Cleveland, Ohio,,
the
and we feel that we are fortunate in the guests of the former’s sister Mrs. balance of their honeymoon vacation
securing his services as lie has had F. W. Atwood and Mrs. F. N. Beal. at King & Bartlett Camjps. They will
years’ of experience in this line, es They have been stopping at the Me- spend at least three weeks there as
pecially in the job printing depart gantic Preserve for the past month. Harry Pierce has promised them a,
ment.
For the past two years
fie Mrs. Hatfield and daughter will leave taste o f his famous partridge pies.
but
was superintendent of the
Auburn town Monday for their home,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Parker of
Paper Box Co.
Prior to that time Mr. Wellman will remain for a long New Britain, Conn., wiho are sum
he was employed in Lowell for the er visit.
mering at the Jim Pond camps have
C. F. Hatch Co., job printing and box
Mr. and Mrs. Fred V.
Berry of gone to Wilton for one week to
work and also in the
Butterfield Portland and daughter Helen
were vl#it their relatives, Albert F. Cor
Printing Co., of that city, who makes week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. bin and son Emory who are staying
a specialty of catalogue and
book N. Beal.
Mr. Berry is chief of the at the Blue Mountain Cam|ps.
printing.
W e feel that we are now tariff bureau for the Maine Central
Clarence Hunt and Mr. Peritonet
in a position to guarantee putting out railroad.
of New York City entertained Mr.
first-class job work of all description! Mrs. C. E. King of Lancaster, N. H. and Mrs. (Stanley Parker at
Mr.
and we wish to solicit your patron- j arrived in town Monday night. She Rowlett’s bungalow Wednesday even
Auction bridge
age for the same.
will spend the winter with her daugh ing of last week.
Mis® Vesta C. Whitten of Fair- ter, Mrs. A. J. Toothaker.
was indulged in and Mayor Hitch
field, president of the Rebekah
as
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dill, J. H. Dill, cock won first prize., which was a
sembly, who expected to be present Mildred Toothaker and Doris Knapp, box of cigars.
Mrs. Annie Smart and son Lloyd
at the regular meeting of Hope Re took an auto trip through the Dead
bekah lodge this week, was obliged River region, Sundayhave returned home.
Mrs. W ood
Isabel Gould lias returned
home
to postpone her visit for the present
We are sorry to report the serious man of Stetson, a cousin of Charles from Farmington, where she
has
but may he able to come later. The illness of Ortho L. Ross. He is attend Smart came home with them for a
been working.
degree will not be worked
Friday ed by Drs. E. C. Higgins and C. W. visit.
Bertha Pratt is working for Mrs.
Arthur Robertson and A. L. Taylor
evening.
Bell o f Strong.
Harry Allen of Strong.
Mrs. Hattie Hinds and son of
have
gone
to
the
State
Fair.
Howard Snow of Lancaster, N. H ,
Mrs. Owen Record, accompanied, by
Mrs. Myra Dyer and daughter Es
Strong have been visiting relatives in is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
lier daughters, Ethel and Mary; also
ther
have
returned
home
from
Free
town the past week.
Toothaker.
her grandchildren, Everdeen and Ar
Miss Janet McKenzie is the guest
Clyde Knapp of Kingfield was in man, where they have been visiting. nold Luce, have gone to
Lewiston
Mrs. Irvin Newell and baby came
of Mrs. M. R. Keyes in Chesterville town last week.
and
Auburn
on
a
visit.
They
will at
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Norton of Farm back with them and stopped at her
Mrs. Frank Hood and
daughter ingt.on, accompanied by her mother, parent’s, Mr. and Mrsi. Charles R ick tend State Fair while they are there.
Later Miss Ethel will go from Aub
Evelyn have hired rooms in one of Mrs. Julia Hinkley, and brother, Harry er’s at Flagstaff.
urn to South Lancester, Mass., where
Selden Keene’s rents on Main street Hinckley of Brooklyn, N. Y., took an
she is attending school.
for -the present.
Mr. Hood is em auto trip to Moosehead, Sunday, re
C a rb urete r Float Leak.
Eugene Grover has much improved
ployed for a short time bj' Orris Vase1turning home Tuesday.
When the carbureter float develops the roads by Ms real estate,
by
for the Pejepscot company.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Mottram, W. a leak, sings and floods the carbureter,
raking all the small rocks from the
Mrs. Mary Gleason left to-day for M. Payson, Miss Edna True, Harold there is still a way of getting home,
road.
If all fanners would follow
a visit with friends in
Manchester, Beedy and Blaine Beal are boarding at even without repairing the float with
suite* our roads w'ouid soon be in a
chewing gum, as one motorist tried.
Lynn and Salem, Mass. She will be Miss Luette Timberiake’s.
much 1>etter condition.
gone about one month.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bean will be at Simply remove the float altogether
Mildred and Daniel Gould;
also
after
turning
off
the
gasoline
supply
Friends in Phillips extend felicita Hon. and Mrs. N. P. Noble’ s on their
Then get some one with a good strong Myra and Esther Savage are attendtions to Mr. and Mrs. Sumner E. Aus return to Phillips this week.
ign the High school at Farmington.
tin of Lewiston on the arrival of a
Mr. J. A. Emery and Mrs. M. A. arm to crank the motor, meantime
John Savage has newly shingled
slowly turning on the shut-off cock.
fine baby daughter on
Wednesday, Bachelder of Boston were married Wed With care the cock can be opened just his barn and is now' ready for the
nesday, September 2, and Thursday enough to permit a flow equal to the fall rains.
September 9.
Two young men, Lamont Bean and morning started from Boston to Phillips consumption of the motor. Obviously,
Alsie Rollins are doing a flourishing on an automobile trip, stopping in Port when the motor is ouce running in this
Economies.
business at the shop formerly used land and arriving at G. H. Hamlin’ s. fashion it must me kept running in
“ Why don’t you try to lock more
by G. E. Rideout & Son, blacksmiths, Saturday evening. They have also order to keep using up the steady flow neat?”
“ I’m economizin’,” replied
in repairing automobiles, etc. They been the guests of Messrs. H. H. and of gasoline. The motor will have very PloddingJPete. “ I jes’ heard about de
are busy all of the time.
Both of D. F. Field, taking auto trips to Weld little flexibility, but it will enable the money a railroad kin save by not
the boys are considered quite
ex and Rangeley. They returned to Bos motorist to get home, with care being wrashin’ de car windows. Jes’ imag
perts, and they show a good deal of ton Thursday morning. Mrs. Emery taken that a constant speed is main ine de expense dis nation could cut
tained.
out by boycottin’ soap! ”
ingenuity about machinery.
They has driven a car for seven years and }
was
her
own
chauffeur
on
this
trip.
also have automobile parts and gas
W h y Rubber Tires Are Cheap.
Mrs. Charles Carson died at the home
oline for sale.
Subscribe f o r Maine Woods.
The marked decline in the price of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler and of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Wheeler rubber tires for motor cars, and, in
Mrs. E. H. Shepard have been
-at-, last Monday afternoon. The funeral fact, everything made from rubber,
tending the spiritualist camp meet will be held this Thursday morning at can be accounted for in the great de
ings at Lakewood Cain|p Grounds at the church in Crosbyville, Rev. F. A. velopment of rubber plantations in
Madison.
Mrs. Shepard, who drove Wiggin, a spiritualist pastor of Boston, various parts of the tropics. Various
species of trees that produce rubber
from Phillips made good time with officiating.
have been in cultivation for the past
her carriage horse, making 32 miles
Age of Progress.
seven or eight years. These great
in four hours and 20 minutes.
The age is progressive. Fifty or plantations have been conducted under
Mis® Bessie Webster is teaching j sixty years ago this country began to modern business methods, with divi
in Rumford.
build railroads, and now we have more dend-earning always In mind. The
W illiam F. Nye is the great
W e trust that the meetings of thej than nearly all the rest of the world consequence is the supply is greater
est
authority on refined oils in the
Franklin Sunday School
association,' together. In place of crude industrial than the demand, and many new plan
which are to be field in
Phillips facilities, we have the very best on tations are just coming into bearing,
world. He was the first bottler; has
Sept. 17 and IS will fie well attend earth; yet we are behind other civil which will prove a great benefit to
the largest business and N Y O IL
ed.
The program is given in an ized nations in the improvement of our owners of automobiles.
is the best oil he has ever made.
other column.
There will be i n  roads. We are beginning now to do
with our highways what should have
N Y O IL
teresting subjects and good speakers. been done long ago.
Miss Etlielyn Beedy went to Bath
H AS N O E Q U A L .
Monday, where she will spend
the
The spirit of good roads is hered
Beware of scented mixtures called
winter with her aunt,, Mrs. T.
N. itary.
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
Kewley -and attend school.
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Tired Mothers. It’s hard work to
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
take care of children and to cook,
your firearms and your rod. You will
Alive, unhurt, all kinds, old or young. Also
find it by far the best. Hardware and ’
mink marten and fisher. Will handle above sweepi, wash, sew and mend besides.
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
named animals at all times of year. Write or
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
Hood’s
wire what you have to offer, stating lowest Tired mothers should take
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
price. Fur farmers wanting stock should write
me tor prices and information before buying
Sarsaparilla—i-t refreshes the blood,

WEST NEW VINEYARD

FO XES W ANTED

Tel. 64.15

M. F. STEVENS.
Dover, Maine

improves the appetite, assures rest
ful sleep, and helps in many ways.

W M . F. N YE,
New Bedford, Mbm .

M A IN E

P H IL L IP S

CLASSIFIED
On« cent » word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subject» in a, b. c. order

FOR

SALE.

FOR SALE— Summer cottages
and
lots In Blanchard, Maine. Good fishtog and hunting. Fine scenery. F.
G. Hayden, Brighton, Maine.
Tel
ephone connection.
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating mar
chine. In first class condition. In
quire at Maine Woods office.
FOR SALE—Village
stands
for
■ale in Phillips. Inquire of J. Blaine
Morrison.
WANTED.

WANTED—Kitchen girl and two wai
resses. Address Mingo Hotel, Min
go Springs, Rangeley.

W IN S

W OO DS,

FEDERATED CHURCH

LOST AND FOUND
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WELD

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie StLnchfield
are receiving congratulations on the
arrival of a little son into their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bump and child
ren have returned to their home in
Portland.
They were
accompanied
by 'Mrs. Bump’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Sweet.
Mrs. W. H. Willi is in poor health
her many friends will be sorry to
hear.
Percy Cook, who has been visiting
his friend), Conley Barden in Wilton
returned home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
Tibbetts
and
daughter Barbara visited at C. W.
Cook’s recently; also Mrs.
Dyke
Barden, son Conley and
daughter
Hilda.

Weld, September 7.
Governor Haines. Colonel Hale, B.
M. Small and Sumner Mills spoke here
Friday forenoon at a Republican rally
Prof. A. W. Spanhoffd of Washing
ton, D. C., gave an address in the
Congregational church Sunday evening
on the Subject, Causes That Led to
the Recent European Struggle.
Mrs. William Horne, Mrs. Sherman
Harvard and son, Nelson, have gone to
Saco for a few days.
George Gordon of Dickvale has been
visiting his uncle, T. A. Wyman, and
family.

B IR T H S .

Lewiston, September 9, to Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Austin, a daughter.
Freeman, August 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
pas John Thompson, a daughter.

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins,
tor.
FOUND— In my enclosure one sheep
Calendar for week ending September
and two lambs, August 19.
Owner 19.
Sunday, September 13: 10.45-Morn
may have same by paying cost.
A.
ing worship.
Sermon, “ Temperance
L. Huntington.
and Prohibition;” 12.10. Sunday school
7.30—Peoples' service. Address, “ The
You w a n t to a d v e rt!» « w h e re you
Coming of the Prince.”
can y e t th e best re s u lts fro m m oney
Thursday, September, 17: 7.30—Mid
expended.
T r y M a in e W oods.
week prayer meeting.

i

AVON

AG A IN

For the second time, Phillips de
feated the W ing reunion team
at
Toothaker park last Thursday, Sea>t.
3, and this time by the score of 6
to 4.
Both teams were determined
to win and there was a good crowd
of rooters to cheer both teams.
Phillips outplayed their opponents
in every way.
The features of the
game were Tootbaker’s home run to
right field and the pitching of Luce
for Phillips.
The left fielder on the
Wing team, Storer of Weld,
also
came across with a nice three-bas'e
hit. The W eld battery did not prove
very effective against the Phillips
team,, they allowing
eleven hits,
while Luce gave them but five.
Phillips
played a practice game
with the upper village team last Sat
urday, in place of the Strong game,
and won from them 17 to 12.
Thursday of this week Phillips will
play New Sharon and
Farmington
Falls at Fanniugton Falls.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A R R IA G E S .

Phillips, September 3, by Rev. M. S.
Hutchins, Leon E. Wilbur of West Mi
not and Miss Mildred H. Smith of Phil
lips.
Livermore Falls, August 28, by B.
Emery Pratt, esq., Walter Fuller and
Miss Lizzie Marvell, both of East Liv
ermore and formerly o f Farmington.

ing held at Moose Hill this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marquis Neil are the
delegates from the Free Baptist Chris
tian Endeavor to go to Moose Hill.
Mrs. Mary Packard of Wilton and
her sister, Mrs. Dorcas Baker, are in
town calling on old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Elford Morrison and
son, Keen, Agnes Wilkins, Lena Masterman, Frank Sands and Howard
Towle of Wilton were in town over
Sunday.
Miss Julia Ellis was in Wilton Satur
day.
Jennie Sanborn is teaching school at
the upper village.
Alfred Kidder of Dixfield is driving
the Wilton stage for A. I. Mclntire.
Julia Ellis will teach in the Maple
Grove district this fall.

The village schools begin Tuesday,
the 8th, with the following teachers:
High, Mr. French; Grammar, Leslie
M E T H O D I S T E P IS C O P A L C H U R C H .
Carlton; Primary, Edna Plummer.
H.
E. Ellis and Merle Hardy have
Bessie F. Crowell, pastor.
gone to Lewiston to attend State Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson of New
Sunday, September 13—Morning wor
Haven, Conn., who have been in town ship, 10.45; Sermon, “ Christ a Consci
ous Presence.” . Sunday school, 12.
a few weeks, have returned home.
Miss Edith Johnston has returned to Junior League 3. Epworth League 7;
sqbject, “ What Shall my Life Work
Boston.
Be?” Leader, Mrs. Fred Bemis. Pray
Mrs. Mary Hardy is visiting her son, er and praise service 7.30.
Thursday, September 27: 7.30—Mid
C. A. Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Batley, Mr. week prayer meeting.
and Mrs. Clement LeClair, Lester
Windmill of Great Power.
Black and Miss Butler of Wilton were
A windmill, which is said to be
in town over Sunday. They occupied the largest of its kind in the world,
one of Scaraman’s Camps.
has lately been brought into use at
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Stanley of Dry- Harlingen, Friesland, for draining a
den were in town over Sunday.
tract of lowland redeemed from the
Rev. Sarah A. Robinson and Miss sea by high embankments, with an
Adams will attend the quarterly meet area of 1,850 acres.

The following is a list of Candidates to be voted for in FRANKLIN County at the regular biennial election September 14, 1914.
i

Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destrowing a list o f candidates or spedimen ballot, FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE.

To vote a straiget Ticket, mark a cross X in the square over the party name.
To vote a split ticket, mark a cross X in the square over the party name.

Erase printed name in the list under X and fill .in new name.
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•

PROGRESSIVE

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

SOCIALIST

PROHIBITION

For Governor

F or Governor

F or Governor

For Governor

F or Governor

Oakley C. Curtis* Portland

Percy F. Morse^ Portland

Frederick A. Shepherd, Waterville

Halbert P. Gardner, Patten

William T. Haines, Waterville

F or State A u d ito r

Timothy F. Callahan, Lewiston

For Representative to Congress

Harold M. Sewall, Bath

J. Blaine Morrison, Phillips

For State Auditor

For State Auditor

For State Auditor

Hans J. P. Enemark, Portland

Alphonso Lane, Brewer

Merton T. Goodrich, Bingham

For Representative to Congress

Daniel J. McGillicuddy, Lewiston

George P. Larrabee, Bath

F or Senator

For Senator

Eugene I. Herrick, Rangeley

Herbert S. Wing, Kingfield

For County Atto rn ey

F or State Auditor

J. Edward Sullivan, Bangor

For Representative to Congress

For Senator

^

\

F or County Attorney

For Representative to Congress

For Representative to Congress

Edwin B. Small, Camden

Alton C. Wheeler, Paris

For Senator

For Senator

G. Arthur Woodcock, Kingfield

James Mathiesom Rangeley

For County Attorney

For County Attorney

For County Attorney

Thomas D. Austin, Farmington
______________ ___•--------------------For C le r k of Courts

For C lerk of Courts

For Register of Probate

For Register of Probatte

’ Sumner P. Mills, Farmington

Daniel B. Belcher, Farmington

For

R e giste r of

___

For Clerk of Courts

For Clerk of Courts

For Register of Probatle

For Register of Probate

LeRoy M. Tufts, Farmington

Verne L. Riggs, Jay

Byron M. Small, Farmington

D^eds

George D. Clark, Farmington

For C lerk of Courts

For

Register of Dbeds

For

Register of Deeds

George B. Craginj, Farmington

Register of Ddeds

For

Register of Dqcds

Charles W. Steele, Farmington

_____i-----—

F o r S h e r if f

F o r Sheriff

W. Burton Small, Farmington

Eugene B. Maxwell, Carthage

For Sheriff

F or Sheriff

Charles F. Chandler, Phillips

For Sheriff

Frederick S. Blanchard*, Kingfield

--------For County

For

Geo. Henry Pxatt, New Vineyard

For Register of Probatle

Comm^ssibner

For County

Wallace M. Fellows, Farmington

Commissioner

Charles T. Gay, Farmington

For County

For County Commissibner

Commissioner

For County Commissioner

N, Willis Sewall,, Wilton

Andrew' N. Sawyer, Kingfield
For County

For

Treasurer

County

T reasu rer

James Russell, Farmington

J. Prentice Flint, Farmington

For
For

County

Treasure r

For

County

County

Treasure r

John W. Carsley, Farmington

Treasurer

Jerome W. Simmons, Kingfield
For Representatives
G. H. Bass, Wilton

to

L e g is la tu re

J. B. M. Lovejoy, Chesterville
William W. Norcross, New Sharon
Harry A. Furbish, Rangeley

F or

Representatives

to

Legislature For

Arthur Wilkins, Jay
Charles H. Pierce, Farmington
George H. Brown, New Sharon
Sumner J. Wyman, Kingfield

Representatives

to

For

Legislature
For

Representatives

to

Legislature

George H. Taylor, Kingfield

Representatives

to

Legislature

Charles H. Bryant, Jay
Eugene E. Flood, Farmington
C. A. Thompson*, New Sharon
O. C. Dolbier, Kingfield

M A IN E
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E. L. Apgar, Jersey City;
Mrs.
Thomas Sinnickson, Miss Elizabeth
Sinnicksonb Miss Francis
Mecum,
Solon, N. J.; Mrs. E. H. Cole, L. B.
Keene Claggett, Mr. and Mrs. F.
B Dancy, Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. D.
A. Foster A. W. Junken
McKees
port, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. L. White,
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Madden, Boston.

result that the deer jumped as if
hit.
Having gotten the range,
I
fired again and the shot went home.
The camp never knew how near it
came to eating embalmed beef that
night but I made up my mind that
if I was asked to go hunting again
with any o f Buffalo Bill’s family, I
would break the laws of
Wyoming,
which do not permit a non-resident
to luu/nt in the mountains without a
guide, and go it alone.
On another occasion, when hunting
mountain sheep high up in the rang
es, four magnificent bucks walked
out single file in the open from a
clump of trees.
As they quickened
their pace,, the guide and I dropped
to our knees, counting one,
two,
three!
W e both fired at
exactly
the same instant and two of
the
four were ours.
W e could
have
shot the other two as the
country
was open and they did not
appear
much disturbed.
In fact, my .ob
servation leads me to believe
that
the mule deer is not as wily as Ms
eastern cousin nor lias he the same
fear of man or the “ get-away” qual
ity so strongly developed.

N IG H T H A W K S

P L E N T IF U L

IN A U 

The cup in that event went to Phil
GUSTA.
ip Hesseltine of Brookline. The first
a double canoe race for men, went
The attention of people on Water
to W. O. Rowland, Jr., of Philadel
street,
Augusta, was attracted
re
phia,, and Hurd Hutchins of Boston,
cently
by
a
large
flock
o
f
night
Paul Feuchtwanger and Allen Smith
hawks.
These birds, many of whom
who were tipped from their canoe,
have
their
nesting places
on the
swimming and pushing their boat over
fiat
gravel
roofs
of
sbrne
of the
the line getting third place; a port
buildings along Water street,
are
age race was won by Clinton Sheaseen during the summer
evenings
(Special Correspondence)
fer and J. C. Lee, Jr.,
both
of
winging their erratic flight in the
Pottsville, Pa., after an
exciting
vlolnty of the street and also along
Kineo, Mooseliead Lake, Aug 29
struggle; Hurd Hutchins also
won
Following the close of the
busiest the “ tail end’’ race and the gunwale
the water front where they catch
myriads of small insects and in this
week of the summer came the big race amid shouts of laughter
from
way get their f o o j supply,, but do
gest week, which marks a climax for the shore; the “ upset” canoe contest
not usually appear in sucili numbers
August at this delightful place. The went to Spencer Downing, he throw
as were seen Sunday afternoon. It
emphasis was on social functions, al ing out Robert Nye after all others
may have been that they were
as
though the big regEtta of the Yacht had been eliminated.
Hurd (“ Jim
sembling for the fall migration south
Club made that a center of interest
mie” ) Hutchins won the final
for
but as they do not usually leave for
The annual Golf Handicap for the the young men, a 50 yard swimming
a warmer climate until about the
Mt. Kineo House cups attracted the match, which gave him the point
last of September it would hardly
largest list ever taking part in a cup; and Spencer Downing of Philseem that they had started thus ear
tournament at Kineo.
The players delphia captured the second trophy,
ly.
were qualified in two sections
of both having been
offered by the
In the rural districts nightliawks
sixteen.
In Class B., Dr. S. Mac- Yacht Club.
Young lady
partici
lay
their eggs upon the ground
or
Cuen Smith (12) of Philadelphia won pants were Miss Ethel
Outerbirdge
upon a flat rock, making but
little
the cup, with Robert N. Nye (8) of and Miss Kobbe of New York, Miss
pretense o f anything like a nest, but
By Powhatan Robinson
Springfield, Mass . nmn?r-up.
In Roberta Downing, Miss Elaine Eng
in the cities they find the
gravel
Class B. Walter W. Demelman (12) lish., the Misses Natalie and Mary
I had heard it said that hunting a
roofs to their liking and in the early
of Boston defeated John
Hutchins Davis of Philadelphia.
An exciting Rocky Mountain Mule Deer was more
summer their eggs, or their
young,
(Scratch) of the same city in
the double canoe race that was roundly
difficult than hunting ©Ik, and
my
two in number, are often found
in
finals.
Mrs. Henry Feuchtwanger applauded went to Miss English and
experience would seem to confirm
those places.
of Madison, N. J., was awarded a Miss Natalie Davis.
Miss
Betty this statement.
At any rate, it is
special trophy for the lady making Smith and G. Allen Smith of Phila
much more strenuous than hunting
the lowest gross score during
the delphia, son and daughter of Dr. S
our eastern or Virginia deer; first
R E P O R T S P A Y M E N T S OF F IN E S
progress of the match.
McCuen Smith won the weekly prize ly, because they are not so plenti
Another golfing event of much on the rifle range.
Young Smith
ful, and secondly, because they fre
interest was the Kicker’s handicap, has held the high mark for severa
Chief Game Warden Howard Wood
quent high altitudes and precipitous
The Femwood Fox Co., lias been of Greenville, who accompanied
medal play, nine holes.
Mr. Yioneo summers but is led now by C. M.
by
ravines or “ coolies” as they
are incorporated here with a
Arai, a young Japanese of Riverside Clark of New York.
capital Warden John R. Flint of
Monson.
called out west.
Be it remembered stock of $10,000.
Ct., won the net-score prize,
and
This is a new just returned from the Allagasli trip,
Com. and Mrs. Arthur B. Warin
that
the
Rocky
Mountains
are com industry and is to be
Robert Nye captured low gross tro of New York have as guests at their
located at has reported the following payments
paratively bare of timber and that
Its purpose is to of fines for transgressions o f
phy with a fine card of 39.
the
handsome camp, Mrs. Grace Davis high up in the ranges only occasiona North Anson.
L. H. Stri'ley, the golf instructor at Mrs. I. B. Brennan, Miss
breed,
raise,
buy,
sell
and
deal
in
State
Fish
and
Game
laws:
Glady
This, to black foxes, but other fur-bearing
Kineo,, has established the low score Dent, and Mr. Tlios. Dent o f New patches of woods appear.
A fine of $40 was paid by John B.
gether with the deers’ aversion to animals will also be dealt in.
record for the course, 66, which will York.
The Webber of Dexter for killing
one
In honor of their guests th open country, makes the chances of
probably stand for some time. The Warings had a most delightful day’
corporation purposes also to
own, deer in close season (Aug. 13.)
a shot at a “ black tail” few and far lease and operate ranches for the
first round was made in 35, the sec
A fine of $40 was paid by Ralph
outing, twenty-four people enjoyin between.
ond in the remarkable record of 31.
raising of fur bearing animals.
Jordon of Bangor for having
deer
the pleasure at the yadlit club sta
The specie most prevalent in the
An obstacle putting
match the
The officers are president, George meat in his possession in close time
tion in Cowan’s Cove.
Middle W est is strictly
speaking D. Pastorious, Newcastle; John W (Aug. 19.)
past week afforded fun.
Miss Dor
The annual ladies’ motor boat rac Mule Deer, so-called on account of
othy Kinley, W . O. Rowland, Jr., F
Hannagan, North Anson,
clerk an
A fine of $11 was paid by W. T.
created much interest.
The first their large ears.
Their tails
are treasurer; directors,. William J. R Libby of Oxbow for having wild duck
H. Chandler, Jr.t Dr. Jay F. Schamfor cruisers,, went to the
Tallulah about six inches long, very slim, and
berg of Philadelphia and W. S. SillJardine, Madison; John W. Hanna in his possession at camps* Millinocwith Mrs. C. A. Conklin of Atlanta gray in color, with a jet black tip.
cocks of New York were all even in
gan, North Anson; Fred J. Sherry ket Lake (Aug. 16.)
Ga., on board; the second
for Th© western variety will averag
medal play after 18 holes, Miss KinNew Glasgow, Nova Scotia; Jonathan
A fine of $40 was paid by Orin
open boats was won by the Blitzen heavier than eastern and the ant
ley winning the play-off.
Mrs. R.
H. Chase, Damariscotta and Georg Coffin of Ashland for killing;
one
owned by Robert Nye of Springfield lers are larger and of a different
F. Hamed of Mere hants ville, N. J.,
D. Pastorius,
Newcastle.— Madison deer in close season (Aug. 16th.)
with
Miss
Cott
of
Philadelphia
a
shape.
The main horn forks some Bulletin.
took woman’s low gross prize for
A fine of $10 was paid by Augus
The costly trophies
were eight inches or so above the skull
the first round, and Allen Smith of board.
tus
Manville of Oxbow for
taking
presented by Arthur B. Waring of forming two branches of practical
Philadelphia, that for men.
short trout (Aug. 16th.)
New York.
For the supremacy race ly the same size, from wiliich many
For the first time this
season
Henry Feuchtwanger of Madison, N points grow.
They spread wide and
Camp Wildwood defeated Kineo on
J,,
gives the cup.
do not bow forward like the antlers
the diamond, the score being 3 to
P R O S E C U T IO N S R E P O R T E D
Mrs. W. A. McGibbon of New York of the average “ white tail.”
2.
A game between two
teams of
The first Mule Deer I saw was
young ladies, the White Sox
and has joined her sister, Mrs. Myra D
Reports of the following prosecu
Paterson,
who
with
Mrs.
Paterson'
so
large), at first glance I thoughi
Red Sox was filled with some
re
tions
have recently been received by
The velvet was on
markable playing and furnished
a- daughter, Miss Clarice Paterson ar it was an elk.
the State Commissioner o f
Inland
at
the
cottage
of
their
father,
Mr
and
as
it
was
a
few
days
before
musement for a large crowd.
Fisheries and Game:
open
season,
I
contented
myself
by
Cornelius
Doremus
of
New
York.
The finest program of water sports
Eustis, Aug. 31.—Dr. Cliarlse Viles
Chief Game Warden F. E. Jorgen
A group of little people enjoyed a taking the Photograph which appears
ever given here drew a crowd
of
and wife, nee (Mabel Green)
have son of Masardis has reported the
above.
putting
contest
Monday
for
prize
three or four hundred people to the
come out from Jim Pond Camps and prosecution of Charles Lint of CasOn my first trip to Wyoming there
shore by Kineo breakwater Thursday given by Danny Conklin, son of C
have returned to Skowhegan.
tie Hill on Aug. 19, for the illegal
party
Many of the sports were hotly con A. Conklin of Atlanta, winning th were four sportsmen in the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Parker
of killing of a bull moose, on July 27
and
on
arrival
at
camp,
the
“
dudes”
tested and the events for
young cups.
New Britain, Conn., have gone to last.
The case was prosecuted be
Many delightful social function and guides all agreed that I was
ladies were features.
A
special
Jim
Pond
for
awhile.
Mr.
Parker
fore
Trial
Justice Jerome B. Clark
W. O. Row to be the meat getter and every one
swimming race by the boys
from have marked the week.
has lost two of his foxes whale in of Presque Isle and the
defendant
impressed
upon
me
the
importance
camp Wildwood,, the summer
camp land of Frankford, Pa., gave a din
town.
was judged guilty and sentenced to
near Sandbar, attracted much atten ner party to twelve young people a of having fresh venison in camp by
Mr. Rowlette, C. C. Hunt chauffeur pay a fine of $100 and costs.
Of
I don’t know whether or not
tion, the sun-burned group of sixty the Rowland cottage; Miss Robert night.
G. G. Pierrenette of New York and this $50 and costs were paid and the
this
was
a
tribute
to
my
ability
as
Downing
of
Torresdale
entertain©
young boys in picturesque
camp
Mayor H. P. Hitchcock and chauffeur balance was remitted on account of
togs added greatly to the spectacle, eighteen of the younger set at din a hunter; but, at any rate, I felt all
and Miss Lorbe of Hartford,, Conn., extenuating circumstances.
ner at the Mt. Kineo; and Mr. an puffed up with pride and said to myhave been stopping at Mr. Rowlette’s
The game warden also
reported
self
1
would
get
a
deer
or
stay
out
Mrs. James K. Clarke of Ardmore
My companion,—I won’t bungalow on the hill but have gone the prosecution of Jonathan E. King
Pa., had nine dinner guests, Mr. an ah night.
to Round Mountain Lake for a few of Castle Hill before the same court
Mrs. Forrest McGee and Mrs. Geo call him a guide— was a young fel
Mayor Hitchcock has a fine on August 19 for the same offence.
dis days.
Rea,, Jr., who are at West Outlet low whose principal claim to
The defendant was judged guilty and
limousine
car here.
tinction was the fact that he was a
camps being among the number.
Following are the recent arrivals at the same disposition was made as
nephew
of
Buffalo
Bill’s,
tried
to
Two new records have been
es
The Sargent:
John King, H.
J. of the Lint case.
tablished recently on the golf links impress me with his prowess as a
Dudley,
Alder
Stream;
Dr.
Charles
Austin J. Feuchtwanger of
River hunter,, but before the day was over
side, Ct., cut five from the
mark I came to the conclusion that it take Viles and wife, Henry Crowell, G.
Skow
lately set by Jonh Hutchins of Bos more than d pair of fancy “ chaps/ C. Marble,, W. C. Lawrence,
hegan;
Dr.
W.
C.
Tanelking,
Madi
ton,, making a 68, which will probab a buckskin shirt, and a wide brim
son;
Ross
Lishemess,
North
New
Stetson,
to
make
a
real
“
hunte
ly stand for some time for the 18
Portland; C. F. Williams, T. M. Row
holes.
Mrs. Myra D. Paterson, Kin man.”
F.
This is the way it came about. A lette, M. F. Fallone and party,
eo’s best woman golfer, also broke
W.
O.
Mai
ley,
New
Yo,rk;
H.
H.
W
ol
we
approached
a
coolie,
which
wa
the woman’s record, making the 81
Norpartly hidden by a growth o f low cott,, Batavia, 111.; Dr. C. E.
in 79.
cross,
Hartland;
E.
W.
Reno,
SpringRecent arrivals at the Mt. Kineo trees, I heard a noise as if some one
E.
include Mrs. W. A. McGibbon,
Mr was pitching stones into the ravine field, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Just o r d e r a sa ck of
and Mrs. Wm, H. Chase, Miss Ella i suspected the presence of a deer Plummer, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Chase, Mrs. Ida F. Anderson, Fra and sure enough there he stood a- C. Hill, John Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
W illiam Tell Flour
zier Gilman, Miss Stella Gilman. Jno cross a wide gulch feeding, and oc Henry N. Jackson, Philadelphia;
and you needn’ t worry
Dyspepsia Relieved
Cooley,
J.
McIntyre, Mrs. Geo. Mercer, Jr casionally displacing a rock which Francis C. Cooley, Mrs.
about baking day. Bread?
By First D ose
As the James E. Cooley, Cornelia K. Cool
Always light, fine and white.
Mrs. F. U. Dodge, E. N.
Dodge tumbled to the abyss below.
Cakes and pies? Biscuit?
ey, Ambrose H. Cooley,, New Haven,
game was some 600 yards away,
Does dread of dyspepsia take
Clarence
H.
Pfeiffer,
Curt
Kahle
The best you ever tasted!
away all pleasure from your
Fred
W. Coveil,
Bangor;
but
the Conn;
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lutkins, Mr. and was for working nearer
Besides, William Tell goes
meals? Then—read how Mrs.
Kenneth
Nutting,
Tim
Pond;
Mayor
worthy
nephew
insisted
upon
my
farthest — worth remem
Mrs. F. B Terwilliger, Yoneo Arai
Fish benefited by one dose of
bering when living is so
The bullet fell short H. P. Hitchcock and chauffeur. Miss
Miss Arai, of New York; Mr. and blazing away.
high. Think of all this,
Bates;
Mrs. Rush Rowland, Edward L. Bla y nway yards a®d the next instant Lorbe, Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
* and instead of ordering
“ I have been acquainted with ‘ L. F.’ At
Hartford,
Conn.;
E.
M.
Messenger,
my
excited
companion
snatched
the
"flour” order
wood’s Medicine from childhood. Am
bon, Geo. W. Blabon,, Jr., Samuel W
taking
it at the present time for dyspepsia.
fie from my shoulder and before I Winchester,, Mass.; F. M. Lane, Mar
Morris, Clayton Platt, Jr., J.
W
I found relief after the first dose. H ave
used
it
for other complaints, and never
garet
L.
Noyes,
Boston;
Dr.
Ames
Hallowell, Jr., Mis® Elaine English knew what had happened there was
ktuw it to fail."
[signed] M r s . G. W . F is h ,
August,
Chester
Barrington,
Charlie
another
report.
T
he
second
shot
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Emerson,, Phila
Kast Vassalhoro, Maine
August,
delplvia; Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ser went wild of the mark but fortunale August, Dr. August, Mrs.
Get a big 35c bottle from your
dealer
—
or
a liberal FREE
the
deer
did
not
stir.
i
tried
mv
Cambridge,. Mass.; Frank E. Mace.
voss, Madison, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs
•ample from us —TO-DAY.
liand
at
snatching
and
when
the
rifle
Augusta;
R.
V.
Condos,
Greenville;
G. H. Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G
‘L, F.” Medicine C o., Portland. M e.
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.,
Harris, Newton J. Harris, Detroit was again at my shoulder I took a H. L. Hewett, Eddie McCutcheon, T.
course sight,, aiming high with the V. Mitchell, Stratton.
Phillips, Main#,

GOLF HANDICAP
CREATES INTEREST
Large Crowd of People Attracted
by Waiter Sports.

HUNTING THE
MULE DEER

THE FOX INDUSTRY
AT NORTH § ANSON

NOTES FROM
THE SARGENT

For
Bread
Cake or
IPastry!

■

“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine

William Tell
Flour

M A IN E
h in t s

and

s u g g e s t io n s

on

W OO DS,

“ In making beds in a tent, make
individual beds in the same manner
by driving down stout crotches
at
each end o f the bed in which to
place the heavy cross poles, using
the spring poles the same way. Side
poles are also needed on the indi
vidual beds to keep the boughs in
place.

P H IL LIP S ,

M A I N E , S E P T E M B E R 10, 1914.

YOUNG PEOPLE
DANCED INCOGNITO

V

the canoe tilting, Messrs.
Cooper, couple of miles distant up the Atha
Jack Abbott and Gardner, triumphed basca on a crystal little stream that
—after many a spill—over Hobart, winds its way down between
DACK.
the
Atwood Violett and Ricker.
An overhanging pines to join the river
other number of the program which and, where the beavers had walked
“There is a class of people who
won much applause was the skillful un the little brook, a fairly deep pool
go to the Adirondacks to live in fine
exhibition of underwater swimming glistened like silver in the morning
cottages and in the many well-kept
and diving given, by Mrs. O’Connor sun.
and elegant hotels that are located
And I was rewarded. No
of Lewiston Avith her little daughter. sooner had I cast the fly
In different section« .
People who
when a
“ In building a fireplace in front of
Great credit is due those in charge rainbow hued beauty made
are attracted by that sort o f life
away
heating
for their success, especially
Mrs. with it and proved the first of
ebow good judgement by
selecting camp to be used both for
my
(Special Correspondence.)
Jos. R. Guernesy, Mrs.
Thos. F. catch.
Adirondack locations where they can and baking, drive down two stout
It
was
a
good
morning’s
Poland Spring, Sept. 4.—The most
not escape breathing the mountain green stakes directly in front of the colorful! event of the week at Po Shaw7,, of New York and Mrs. W. N. sport and well worth the endeavor.
and
Kerr of Pittsburg.
No artificial stimulus to the appetite
air and drinking the pure Adirondack camp about six feet apart,
land Spring was the “ Bal Masque”
was needed for dinner.
water, two important elements
in leave them standing about four feet held Saturday evening in the beauti
R E T U R N F RO M F IS H IN G T R I P IN
Then cut back logs
promoting good health.
But
for above ground.
“ Maligne Canyon was our object
fully decorated music room of the
T H E H E A R T OF T H E C A N A 
through
and
those who are strictly in the pursuit about 8 to 10 inches
point in the afternoon.
It is situ
Poland Spring House, when forty
D
IA
N
R
O
O
K
IE
’S.
ated seven miles from Jasper down
in
of health and to the college student place them in front of these stakes. young people danced incognito,
Have the stakes slant back a little competition for prizes for the best
“ My first conscious entrance into the Athabasca valley and
toward
who is seeking to develop his ath
when they are driven.
Place the costume and general make up.
G. the Yellowhead Pass,” said D. R. ‘the old man of the mountain.’
It
letic tendencies, I advise camping
back logs one on top of the
other A. Hobart of Paterson„N . J., attired Ware, a customs officer of Medicine was a beautiful drive past the chain
out in an open camp as far
from
civilization as possible.
For the ben and fit them well together, making as a fashionable lady and Mrs. Thos. Hat, on returning to Edmonton from of lakes we visited and up and along
a fire back about 3*6 feet high. Then Dickson of Morristown, N. J., in the a fishing trip to Jasper Park, in the a fresh cut trail till all at once we
efit of such persons I will give the
cut two fire dogs, as we call them,, habiliments of a Turk were given heart of the Canadian Rockies, “ was burst upon the turbulous beginnings
following hints and suggestions
on
about six inches in diameter, and the awards.
Other excellent
cos to awaken in the early morning with of the Maligne river only to lose it
camping in the Adirondacks: —
pplace them at each end of the fire
the sunlight streaming through
the where it plunges into an abyss
of
“Locate your camp» if possible, back at right angles with the same. tumes were worn by Alfred CarrollIn almost utter darkness.
This is the
Lottimer of New York, Misses Dor- window of the standard sleeper.
near a good spring of
water on Then cut two more logs about eight
over canyon or gorge—a sight
thy and Helen Enger of New York, fact, it compelled me to turn
viewed
high ground and on some good trout inches through of green wood and
Miss Mildred Lindsay of Philadelphia, in my berth with a sort of perverse from the precipitous sides that is
stream.
My early camping experi place them on the fire dogs, run
my truly wonderful.
The stream
has
C. W. Handy of New York, Miss Al and hankering curiosity as to
ences have nearly all been confined ning parallel with the fire back, and
that
thea Gibb of Glen Cove; Miss Kath whereabouts and to look out upon a worn, a narrow passage way
to the St. Regis river, and I recom  build your fire of dry wood between
arine Rochester of New York; Miss moving panorama of picturesque one may jump across—but would hesmend that stream, or any of its these green logs which
form the Ruth Blackford of Brooklyn,, O. F. rocks and trees and rushing turbid itate to try—in places to a depth of
tributaries that are not controlled by grate.
These grate logs must
be "Woodward of Syracuse, Sam’l. Coop water flanked with a towering bat-150 feet and roaring, plunging
and
game preserves.
The inlet of Jo replaced as they burn out.
rocky
er of Philadelphia, W . J. Flather, tlement of grey cliff and snowy swirling, dashing down its
Injun pond was also one of my fish
bed in falls, glistening with a stray
“ T h « space underneath these grate Jr., of Washington and John Holton peaks.”
ing grounds.
It still affords
good logs forms a draft for the fire and of Philadelphia.
Ware, who has fished and hunted sunbeam here and there and agaiD
trout fishing.
In pitching
your when the live coals drop down it
The Chick Cup Tournament
and large and small game in various almost lost in black obscurity in
camp locate, if you can, on the west makes an excellent place to broil Poland Spring Championship
was parts of the world, spoke of Jasper some basin like hollow it has worn
side of the stream and make your your meat and fish; also a
good won on Saturday by Hugh Halsell of Park being an ideal spot, adding: “ In out reminding o-ne of the passage in
camp face east or the winds seldom place to get proper heat to your Dallas, Texas, who defeated Howard the valley of the Athabasca, a tur- Kubla Khan,, where darkling rivers
blow from th-e east and carry smoke tin oven, which is one of the
in Holton,, a former winner of the cup, bid muddy river tearing its way down run mid rayless gloom through cavthing—between ( ernsmeasureless to man, down to
from your campfire Into your tent. I dispensable appliances to have in in the final 36-hole round by a score the pass like a mad
two ridges of grey, craggy
moun- a sunless sea.’ A little bridge spans
say tent because the present laws camp.
After your fire is laid in this of 5 up 3.
literally dotted the gorge a short distance
down
prohibit the use of timber and bark manner drive two stout crotches, one
The largest entry of the
season tains, the valley
bilne' where one may stand and watch
end covered with tar paper roof, at each end of your fireplace,
so was in the putting contest held Sat with little lakes of turquoise
roof.
But a log camp with lean-to that the lug pole placed in them will urday afternoon on the Poland Spring ringed to the water’s edge with the the water rushing over a fall of 30
roof open in front, especially
for come directly over the center of the House green for cups presented by dark green of the pines.
To
«¡be feet, with the spray dashing from
north
and
east
the
peak
of
Pyramid
that depth.
Invalids, may be made.
A camp of fire.
His lug pole should be about M. M. Singer of New York,
That
this description may be built of logs four feet above the fire.
“ We met Colonel S. Maynard Rogfor men went too Porter
Clyde mountain, a decided red cliff,, shows
BDd covered with tar
paper root,
out
in
its
setting
of
green
and
grey
erssuperintendent of the park, who
“ Prepare yourself with a half dozen Shannon of New York, and the cup
where peeling bark is prohibited, and
in
a
wonderful
color
effect.
Farther
has
S€en
service in defense of the
dog chains for kettle hangers; also for ladies to Mrs. O. Frank Wood
to the west and just visible along the British flag in various parts of the
such a cover is preferable to a bark
with two good frying pans with loops ward of Syracuse, N. Y.
Pass is the snow capped summit of emPire- He was most obliging and
covering.
The water fete of Thursday after
riveted on the handles.
Have the
“ I prefer the open log camp for
Geiohe one of the highest peaks of hosPitable. He is enthusiastic over
noon
was
an
originally
conceived
and
coffee and tea pots and all the ut
several reasons. First it is not so
the district, a little more than 13,000 tbe Possibilities of the new national
smartly carried out affair. A large
damp in wet weather.
Second, no ensils to be used over the fire with
*eet-’
playground and engrossed in
its
handles and covers and snouts riv number of the younger visitors par
matter how many occupy the camp at
Ware had some difficulty in find- transformatlon from the
wilderness
ticipated
in
the
program
while
a
melting.
night with the front open, all get the eted on to guard against
ing the right spot to
fish.
Here is intoa SOI>t where tourists may see '
gallery of two hundred watched the
benefit of pure air.
Third, because Put up a canvas fly to cover your
the story in his own
words:
with ease and convenience its many
for your entertainment from the gaily decor
when mosquitoes are troublesome a dining table and a tent
^Ve drove, instead of walking and beautiful spots.
It was while talkated piazza of the boat house.
mosquito bar flap can be tacked to commissary and cook table, and your
v-e -were well repaid for the trip
with tb€ colonel before a blazThe most pretentious detail of
Don’t forget
n ainn tr „ i
..
we
the roof Inside and allowed to fall camp will be ready.
th-e ing fireplace of pine logs that
the affair was the review of floats. l P a,<>ng a Iow ridge crossing
to
supply
yourself
with
plenty
down in front of the sleepers just
first
»arts of f t , Athabasca, thtcagh J also met ‘CuTly’ Phillips, the
mosquito
bar
before
going First prize was taken by the craft of
below the hands and arms, thus af of
w h o in company
green vista of pines and bushes a n d man
------ -----------------* - Avith Dr. Mitto
camp.
A
mixture
of
tar
oil. Miss Enger of New York and E. P
fording a good protection while not
in fe r s of every hue dotting
the che11 scaled Mount Robson.
The
equal Ricker, Jr., of Poland, for a repres sloping banks along the trail to Pv colonel inquired of Curly on his
interfering with the free circulation sweet oil and pennyroyal in
of pure air.
Fourth, on cold nights parts makes a good protection from entation of a ship in full sail,, rig ramid lake, an expanse of
bieezy entrance,, if |he had come “in
.—
crystal i -------and
fire can be kept nearer the front o f ^ ns€c^8’ bu*7 when in camp, mosqui- ging and sails being of green
clear
water
at
the
foot
of
Pyramid
to enli&t for the war’ and was greet'
cerise.
Miss Mildred Lindsay and
the camp without danger of damage t3 netting can be arranged so as to
mountain, an ideal camping
SDOt ed with the response ‘Nothing doing.’
Mr. Samuel Cooper of
Philadelphia
by the sparks,, whereas, when camp be a much more desirable protect
a^cl a paradise for the lover of ‘th ‘Well, what if we draft you in the
received second prize for their float silent places.’
ion.’
’—
Springfield
Republican.
w army?’ asked the colonel, to which
ing in a tent, the campers are too
which resembled a peacock, orange
apt to close up the front to exclude
We took possession of a flat h t there came the response from
the
ribbon on a green background, with
C O B B O S S E E C O N TE E REGATTA
both cold and mosquitoes and there
med boat and under the tutelar ° f man wbo for years had faced every
flowers forming the design.
“ Co
by lose the benefit to be derived fro
kind of dajager and h€3d his 'life ^
lumbia,” the boat of Mr. and Mrs. our genial host, who was our
sleeping in the open air.
E. M. Robinson of Boston W in ner in M. M. Singer of New York receiv and escort, again we rowed to ^ ti ? hls hand on Ina'ny oc<:asioIls- 1
“For the construction of the bed
* upper end of the lake and back r o ! gues® there ain,t many COuld foll° W
ed honorable mention.
Other
M otorboat Race.— Ralph Smith
la the log camp put stout poles acellent representations were given by
- C r f Sea"e0tae Spirit of the NoTse me ‘° ^ ,t<>P ° ' RO,“!0"™ ^
Sweepstakes Victor.
cross the cam(p about one foot from
man is not dead.
He ham/
safe there!’
Miss Alice Guernsey and Prescott
r> a
x, xt
craft with a great doai
G tlle
‘‘The view along the route is truly
the ground, one at the head and one
The annual regatta of the Lake Gardner of New York, Mrs. Thomas and p e r s e v e r a n c e ^ seamans» ip beautiful.
Mount Gieke. a
short
at the foot., about seven feet apart,
Morristown and Garret A
A the jatter_ and
ParticiUariy^ distance west of Jasper, looms up
was Dickson of MorristOAvn
and make the one at the head of Cobbosseecontee Yacht Club
Emery O.
Beane, Hobart, Jr^ of Paterson, N. J.; Miss suppress such a
° su»d,le
or , th€ early morning sunlight
the bed a little higher than the one held recently.
Dorothy Enger* and R. A. Robbins of his n»r,
“ e “ »'ration on craggy pinnacle of white, glacier cov
at the foot.
Then cover over Avith W - S- Noy€s’ Dwight L.
Higgins,
New York, Miss Cooper and L. Allan , Part’ we unselfishly and m , ™ ered slopes, and beyond Mount Robpoles about 1 % inches in
diameter Clinton Moore, Melville Smith,," G.
Passmore of Philadelphia; Mrs. O. Pmmingjy let him do it
“ I sat in the st
son,, the queen of the
Canadian
reaching from pole to pole, and se W. Bailey and Ralph Smith composed
F. Woodard of Rochester, N. Y., and the Apostles of uT ^
trolIed’ buit Rockies, looms above on a bastion of
cure another pole about six inches in the regatta committee. The judges
W. J. Flather, Jr., of Washington.
noon but caught
after- towering rock in isolated splendour.
diameter at foot to hold the
small " ere H‘ M- Packard’ Fred
Emery
A splendid exhibition of aquatic a cantank^rmio ° 7ing~ nothin& but Yellowhead, the summit of the pas®,
Beane,
H.
L.
Pishon,
Blaine
Owen,
spring poles in place and to keep
cantankerous snap*
Melville skill was given in the diving com »»out trt best qnaJf1yg “ r
and
the boughs from slipping off at the Charles P. Kinsman and
« d is 3„700 feet above sea level
petition.
E. W . Taylor, Jr., of Phil
Smith.
marks
the
boundary
between
Alberta
foot.
Cover the bed then
Avith
that I have yet encounter«!
™
and British Columbia.
A short dis
John F. Conroy of Boston and his adelphia; T. Arthur Johnson of Alhemlock and balsam boughs
about
The evening well, v b m
sm
lenburst,, N. J., and Samuel Cooper of
tance beyond this point is
Moose
sister,
aged
16,
gave
an
exhibition
one foot thick, putting coarse boughs
In goes down, the night comes on, as Lake, one of the most beautiful spots
Philadelphia took the prizes.
of
high
diving
and
fancy
swimming.
at the bottom and fine soft boughs
in most places, but with the differ along the entire route. It is flank
E M. Robinson of Boston Avon the,
od top; spread plenty of good blan
ence that, that is about all that hap ed with pine clad mountain
slopes
f;rst
motorbat
race
with
E.
L.
Gilli
kets on this, and you have a field
pens.
The moon is coming u,p over and its clear surface reflects
the
land
second
and
Cole
Dunn
third.
bed fit for a king.
the crest of Gieke uoav and a star reddish, grey and White peaks with
Ethel Wade,, Norma Bryant
and
just poised above the peak of Pyra a suggestion of untamed naked grand
Mrs. E. M. Robinson finished in the
order named in the Avomen’s
race.
mid looks like the signal light of a ewe.”
E. M. Robinson Avon the automatic
late Avanderer* along its ragged crest.
D R O W N E D A T T U N K PO ND
handicap Avith Harold Partridge sec
do^n
There is an old phenomena
The ridge of rocks iaethe valley,
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries ond and E. O. Beane third.
Coroner L. W. Jordan was called
for maps o f the fishing regions of the
Ralph Smith Avon the SAveepstakes,
ing the summit of one great
wall
state, etc. We can furnish the follow with Ed B. Thorne second and Wil
are the features of an old man with to Tunk pond last Wednesday to in
ing maps:
a flowing beard, a most striking vestigate the death of Loring JackFranklin County
$ .50 liam G. Morris third.
Messrs. Stark, Lawrence, Josephso
Somerset County
.50
likeness to a human countenance. awee, a Russian Pole, who was em
Oxford County
»
.50 and Lecbtman won the
four-oared
It is called ‘the old
man in the ployed on the neAV State fish hatch
Piscataquis County
.50 race and Messrs. Melnish and Her
The
body
mountain’
and
reminds
one of the ery being built there.
Aroostook County
.50
Opposite State Hoase, Boston, Mass.
was
found
in
the
water
near
the
man
the
tilting
contest.
story of Hawthorne’s ‘the
Great
Washington County
.50
Offers room with hot and '
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
boat slip. Harold C. Partridge and
Frank
Stone Face.’
cold water for $1.00 per day
Geological map of Maine
.85 Wing won the double canoe
At first foul play was feared, but
race,
“ Candle light is an abomination in
and up, which includes free
R. R. map of Maine
.35
Medical
Examiner Morrison,, of Bar
with
Clinton
Moore
and
Ben
Meader
the
sight
of
the
would-be-tarrier—
use of public shower baths.
Androscoggin County
.3">
Harbor, Avho performed an autopsy,
Cumberland County
.35 second and Stark and Hirsh third.
nothing
else
remains
but
to
taste
Nothing to Equal This in New England
Hancock County
.50
my first night’s sleep in the brood found that death was due to drown
Kennebec County
.35
Rooms
with
private
bathe
There were no marks to in
ing dark of the mountain valley and ing.
Attuned to Higher Thing«.
Knox County
.
-35
far $1.50 per day and up;
dicate foul play.
It is believed the
“ What’s the matter with the eleva
Lincoln and SagadahocCounties
.35
the
airy
chamber
of
my
canvas
suites of two rooms and bath
man
had
a
fainting
spell and
roll
Penobscot County
-5'» tor?” asked the nervous man. “ You
for $4.0« per day and up.
home.
Waldo County
-3r> keep trying to run it through the
from
the
»lip.
“After
breakfast
the
next
day,
the
A BSO LU TELY FIREPROOF
York County
-35 roof.” “You’ll have to excuse me,”
The dead man was about forty
quest of the unknown was on me and
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
replied
the
operator.
“
I’m
not
used
J.
years
old.
He had a brother, wlho
Send for Booklet
I determined to try out a new fab
to one of these little 20-story build
was
also
employed
at the hatchery.
ulous
fishing
ground.
It
was
a
ings.”
STOFFR
F.
CRAFTS
C
e
r
.
R
W
"
Phillips
*
CAMPING

IN T H E

A D IR O N 

The Water Fete Original and
Smartly Carried Out Affair

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

W BRACKETT CO.,
Maine.
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when he was a small boy. His par
by Prudence Richardson and Mrs.
ents died when he was fifteen years
Buck; duets by Susie Tibbetts
and
old and thereafter he cared N for
Muriel Hoar and readings by Emma
himself, first earning a little money
Russell, Phyllis Robertson and Berth
and then attending the Maine W es
Russell.
Games were played,
the
leyan seminary at Kent’s Hill and
music being furnished by IMrs. Mag
the
Nichols Latin school,, Lewiston,
gie Harris,, Fred Conant and Joe
till he was nearly fitted for college.
Stewart.
Refreshments of ice cream
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
H e decided, however, to go
into
Parlin on direct line from Q u eb e c to Rangeley and cake were servd.
business and after a few mouths as
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
Delegates
chosen
to
attend
the
biles being a distance of 122 miles each way.
a commercial traveller opened a gen
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the Free Baptist Quarterly meeting
at
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
eral store at Oakland, where he re
Moose
Hill
this
week,
are
Mr.
and
fishing the whole season The house and
mained
one year.
He then went in
camps are new and have all modern conven Mrs. Ehen Rowe,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
Mr. Fellow® lias for a number of to trade in Phillips, where he con
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
George Russell and Mrs.
Lyman
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
years been known to many in this tinued five years.
Kempton.
tain climbing automobiling. etc.
Removing to Farmington he en
Howard Herrick and Marion Quim- section as one ol' the most energetic
Jackman, Maine
gaged
in farming and cattle buying.
and
successful
business
men
in
H.
P.
M
e
KENNEY,
Proprietor.
by went to Boston last week, where
Write for ¡booklet.
they will attend Bryant and Strat Franklin county. By his good judg He was in partnership with F. N.
The G a rry P o n d G am ps
ment and unaided effort he has won Harris for twelve years.
ton’s Commercial School.
Furnished camps and furnished cook places will
No
doubt
many
of
you
readers
be opened for the hunters October first. Most
all heavy supplies will be for sale at the Camps, have heard the rhyme about “ the old
RANGELEY, MAINE
Fine hunting country for deer and birds, some
\white hen with yellow Legs*,
who
moose and bears. Write for information to
laid her master many egg®,” but not
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me. all may have heard of a case
like
the following:
A gentleman in town
OTTER POND CAMPS
AT
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish had one white hen among his flock
and hunting. Send for circular.
of Plymouth Rocks, who would go
J o h n e a r v i l l e ’s 6 a m p s ing
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop.,
on tine nest day after day . and
at S p rin g L ake
Caratunk, Me.
come off without laying. Last week
“ Salmon, square tailed and lake trout, My camps
are moat charmingly situated on the shores ox
she was killed and on being dressed
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, PIERCE POND CAMPS will be run during hunt
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, ing season by Mrs. C. A. Spalding and daughter. was» found to contain six full sized
No better place in Maine for Deer, Bear and
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria Birds. Low rates as possible. For particulars eggs.
Address, Mrs. C A. Spalding,
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
Mrs.
Muriel Tracy
entertained
Caratunk, Maine
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
several of her Sunday school class
Btreams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
last Friday evening at her home on
summer resort. Telephone communications with
A'iilage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
Lake street.
Supper was served,
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
games were played and a fine time
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
is reported.
Those present
were
Aietha Childs,, Eleanor Moore, Bes
JIM POND G A M P S
sie Huntoon, Ethel Thibodeau and
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
Nadine Hoar.
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
Merle Johnson is ill with rheu
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
matic fever at the home o f his uncle
for booklet.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Harvey Tibbetts.
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.
Roberta and Thornton Eastman of
Exeter arrived in town Saturday and
(Special Correspondence.)
Rangeley, Sept. 9.— Miss
Cassie will attend school here as formerly.
W E ST
END
The Vesper service at the
church
Nile is spending two weeks with rel
HOTEL
Sunday afternoon was very much en
atives in Phillips.
There was music by
the
Mrs. Margery Hayes and son
of joyed.
Auburn*, who have been visiting Mrs. Mt. View House orchestra; singing
Hayes’ mother, Mrs. Pluebe Higbt, by the choir; $olos by Mr. Buck and
a reading, “ The Lost Word*,’’ from
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for returned home last week.
Henry Van Dyke, by Harwood Childs.
Dr.
A.
M.
Ross
went
to
Peaks
Is
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Greenwood of
men. Ail farm, dairy products, pork land Friday to spend a week with
Phillips
were in town Sunday.
his
brother
DeBerna.
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
George Russell, Maxwell Neal, Rev.
Mrs. Mills of West Bethel visited
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
her son Francis at the Rangeley Lak H. A. Childs and son Harwood were
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
at the former’s camp on Mt. Saddle
House a few days last week.
American plan. Send for circular.
Willie Kempton returned to Brew back Monday and Tuesday.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNT1C HOUSE
High school opened this week. The
er Saturday, where he is to teach
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region- again the coming year.
Principal, Mr. Vaughn, will
board
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCard drove with Mrs. Addie Richardson for the
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
to Madrid Saturday, returning Mon present; Mis® Jones and Miss Weeks
WALLACE M. FELLOWS.
DEAD RIVER REGION
day night.
They were accompanied at the Tavern.
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every home by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dun
Mr. and' Mrs. Harry Huntoon feel
With his son, Leon Fellows he^
particular. Maine’ s ideal family vaca ham, who will visit relatives in town. very grateful to their many friends, prosperity for himself and is now
able to assume public interests and operates a livery stable in town. In
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
to
Miss Jessie Henderson of Jackman who so generously contributed
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. is the guest of iMrs. Verne Pillsbury. the gift recently presented to them. bring to their administration and al] his enterprises he has shown un
benefit of his natural business abil usual business capacity and perse
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
Mrs. Leon Wright visited relatives Mr. Huntoon has a fine voice and is
ity and his long and varied experi verance and the county will have an
always ready to sing and it was in
in Phillips last week.
ence.
OUANANICHE LODGE.
energetic and discerning
man for
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Toothaker appreciation of this that the gift was
Grand Lake Stream. Washington Co., Me.
Mr. Fellowts was born in
Vienna commissioner if he is elected as we
World wide known for its famous fishing, of Phillips were recent guests
of given.
vacation and hunting country.
hut removed with his parents to Avcc have all reason to expect he will be.
Norway Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake the former’s cousin, Mrs.
Sylvader
Mrs. Julia Morrison and Fred Ab
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
bott were ¡married at the parsonage
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for Hinkley.
machines. From there one can take steamet tc
Attention to Grease Cups an Economy.
Madelaine Hamden and Marjorie Wednesday night, Sept. 2.
any part of the lane territory. The best hunt
ing. fishing and vacation section of beautifu Oakes who have been at Kennebago
Fill the grease cups of your car
M ake your purchase* from M aine
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G.
before you wash it
ROSE. Manager. Princeton, Me.. Dec. 1st to for the summer returned home the
April 1st.
This
is
a
precaution
that
should
al
first of the week.
ways be taken in order to keep dirt Woods advertisements.
Mr. and Mrs. Na/than Ellis are at
RANGELEY LAKES
out of the joints, according to Chief
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write tending State Fair in Lewiston this
for free circular.
Engineer Goodspeed, of the Moon
week.
Their daughter Faye
has
CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.
Motor Car company.
returned to Passaic, N. J<, where she
To Bj Determined.
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Dust and dirt will work Into the
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly attends school.
“ What are you going to do whet
Joints when you run your car. Goodhsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Wilbur, Mrs.
speed says, and will be forced still you get home?” "I don't know yet,*
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.,
Dora Taylor and Miss Mildred HunUpper Dam, Maine.
further in when the force of the wa replied Senator Sorghum. “ I've go!
toon drove to Madrid Sunday to
ter is put behind it in cleaning the car. to wait and see whether my receptlor
BELGRADE LAKES. MAINE.
By filling the grease cups before by the town folks is in the nature ol
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New take dinner with Mrs. Sylvina Wells,
England. Best black bass fishing in the world, the mother of Mr. Wilbur and Mrs.
washing,
the dust and dirt is not only an ovation or the third degree.”
heat trout fisning in Maine.
Taylor.
It was Mrs. W ells’ 100th
The Franklin County Sunday schocl forced out, but the joints being filled
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.
birthday and many friends called on association will
meet in Phillips, with grease, other dirt cannot be
The Hearts of the People.
CHASE POWD CAMPS.
Now is the her during the day to extend
con Thursday and Friday, Sept. 17 and forced in.
tun2 to plan your 1914 opting. Why gratulations.
“ So you think you have your op
Automobile owners should watet
Others from Rangeley 18.
Following is the program:
not take a trip to the real Pine Woods;* were Mr. and Mrs. H. B
their grease cups carefully and give ponent defeated before the campaign
McCard, 1.45—Devotional service,
Camps reached same day from Boston.
starts?” “ I'm sure of it. He is go
Rev. Bessie Crowell, Phillips them regular attention. The springs
Good trout fishing, mountain climbing, Mrs. Rolla Toothaker and two child
should be given special attention be ing to depend on old-fashioned hand
boating, canoeing. Good log cabins. ren and Miss Susie Wilbur.
Address of welcome,
cause they will develop a rattle if shaking methods to make himself
Raies reasonable. Write for booklet.
Mrs. Emma McCard leaves
for
Rev. M. S. Hutching, Phillips neglected.
agreeable. I’m learning to dance.”
GUl CHADOIJRNE. Prop.,
Bingham,'Maine
Boston Saturday to purchase her fall
Response,
and winter millinery.
She
will
Pres. O. R. Rowe, Rangeley
stop over Sunday with her cousin, 2.15— Preliminary business,
On Cusuptic Lake—Fishing unexcelled Mrs. Nellie Darrah in
Richmond. 2.30—Report of International Sunday
—Best of hunting—Special rates for
School Convention at Chicago.
June, September, October and Novem Miss Alice Sweetser will join her in
Portland end will accom]pany
her
State Sec. Wesley J.
Weir,
ber—Write for Booklet.
to Boston.
Portland
Weston U. Toothaker, Proprietor,
Pleasant Island,
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Turner of New 3.30—Hand work in primary and junVineyard were in town last
week.
ior grodes.
Why-and How?
RANGELEY f AVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
’Mr®. Turner remained as the guest 4.00—Class exerci®e,
On Rangeley Lake.
Tfloroughly modern. On direct automobile of Mr, and Mr®. Gerrie Proctor and Dr. Mary F. Cushman, Farmington
route. Tavern all year. Lake View Hxmse the first of the week returned home
July 1 to Oct.
accompanied by Mrs. Proctor
and
Best fishing- and hunting. Booklets.
Thursday Evening
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
littL© son, who will make an
.ex
Raugeley, Maine.
tended visit with relatives there.
7.45—Devotional service,
Miiss Susie Ros® was in FarmingRev. R. H. Clapjp, Farmington.
ton Saturday.
Convention offering,
Fred McCard of Corinth and J. L.
Address*,
their
Best of Fly Fishing for Square Tail TrouL McCard of Kennebago viisited
■Rev Ashley D. Leavitt, Portland.
Also Trolling and Deep Water Fishing- for large mother and sister, Mrs. C. C. Libby
Togue Private log Cabins neatly furnished for
each party. Best of table vegetables, milk, and Mrs. Earl Pillsbury last week.
Friday Morning.
cream and poultry products from Camp Farm.
On Friday evening a reception was
Send for Booklet W. H. BEAN, Proprietor.
Gerard, Somerset County, Maine.;
held at the Grange hall for the young 9.00—Devotional service!,
people in town, who are going away I
Rev. H. A. Childs, Rangeley.
1 suppose you are looking for some good Deer to attend »school,
teach, etc.
It. 9.15—Business,
and Bear hunting. In 1912 I had 26 hunters at my
camps. Some 60 deer were taken, also bear. In wa® given by members of the Chirst- 9.30— The Adult Class,
1913 85 hunters took some 60 deer and bear. The
a
Rev. j . j . Hull, Portland,
hunting grounds are handy to camp and »re ian Endeavor Society and was
pie isant woods to hunt in The camps are handy very pleasant affair.
The
hall
was
10.00—Adult
Classes in Franklin
to the railroad, station, being only 15 minutes’
walk.
prettily decorated with green leaves
County
R. R. WALKER, Prop.,
and golden rod.
A fine
program 11.00—Closing add,res®
Mackamp, Maine
was carried out consisting of solos 11.30—Adjournment. ’

WALLACE M.
FELLOWS

Lake Parlin House and Gamps

Successful Business Man of
Farmington

YORK C A M P S ,
J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.
f i s h i n g

RECEPTION HELD
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

The Hen Who “Didn’t’ Lay the
Golden Egg

H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland, Maine

PROVISIONAL
PROGRAM

Franklin County Sunday School
Association to Meet in Phillips

PLEASANT ISLAND CA M P S_

BIG RESULTS
FROM SM A LL ADS.

What have you for Sale or Exchange?

SPENCER LAKE CAMPS

Look around and see if you haven’t some Fire Arm
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Han
mock or something else you don’t want.

Someone else is sure to want it

We have sold things for others, and we can do tl
same for you. Rates one cent a word in advance.
Address, Classified Department,
MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine
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MANY RETURN

P H IL L IP S ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Linscott of
Farmington and son Anderson, four
years old, were entertained at Riv -side Cottage, Carrabasset, by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hodgman from Sat
urday until Monday.
While
there
Master Anderson caught his
first
trout.
Mrs. Daniel Wilbur, aged 80,
of
(Special Correspondence.)
Strong has been visiting her daugh
Kingfield, Sept. 7.—The Kingfield ter, Mrs. George Townsend for three
base ball team went to Stratton Sat weeks, returning home Wednesday.
urday to play at the fair
with the
Mrs. Lyman Witliam has
recently
Stratton team.
visited her sister, Mrs. George Town
I&igene Locke had ripe strawher send.
ries from his garden the first week
Miss Mabel Gatchell has been visit
in September with
blossoms
and ing Miss Edna Parker at Saddleback
green ones still forming on the vines. Lake in Dallas for a week.
Miss Mary Clinker also picked from
W. V. Lander and family have re
her garden a dish of ripe strawber turned to their home in West New
ries on September 2, for Mrs. Jane ton.
W hile here Mr. Lander
and
Mitchell.
his family autoed to Rangeley. Leav
Hon. H. S. W ing went to
Weld ing there at 8.15 a. m. accompanied
Tuesday to address the citizens at a by Mr. and Mrs. Quirnby they return
Republican rally held in the evening. ed to Kingfeld; arriving here they
Wednesday evening he
sipoke at called on Mrs. Wallace Lander, pre
Carthage.
He was accompanied to senting her with four nice trout and
Weld by A. C. Woodard.
were back at Rangeley at 12.30.
Berne Mitchell and Milton
Wing
A Republican rally was held in
will enter Hebron Academy, Septem French’s hall, Friday p. m. and a
ber 15.
Reginald Schafer returns to large crowd was in attendance. Gov.
Hebron on that date.
eraor Haines and his party were sa
Miss Miriam Schafer enters Bates luted by the church bells ringing and
College this fall.
Her mother;, Rev.! blowing of mill whistles. Gov. Haines
Lily R. Schafer will return to Lew'- made a short speech followed
by
iston this month where she will con-iCol. Hale of Portland and Frank W
tinue her work of nursing.
Collins of Lincoln, Neb. The speakMiss Madeleine Winter will return ers were introduced by Hon. H. S.
to Westbrook the loth of September.j Wing of Kingfield, Republican nomiCurrier Weymouth returns to the] nee for state senator.
From here
t niversity of Maine on this date.] the party went to Strong to
hold
Clifford Winter will enter U. of M.| another rally.
tMs month.
E. Emmons Tufts en-j Wednesday of last week, Mr. and
ters Harvard Law School
this fall. Mrs. S. E. Eaton of Brownfield visitMiss Flora Norton returns to Colbyi
their daughter,Mrs. J. F.
Thom
after a brief visit at home and Don*! as,Jr.„ with them were Mrs. Thomald Norton enters U of M.
1a«' uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs.
Herman Waterhouse returned
to s. M. Hobson and their son Rupert
bis home in Poland Saturday.
He of Conway, N. H.
ha been with his sister Mrs. R. L.
Warren Dunton has been at Charles
Kimball for two or three months.
I Parker’s Lexington,' for several days
Mabel Gatchell will board with Mrs on account of the serious illness and
R. L. Kimball through the fall term death
of his grandmother, Mrs.
of school.
Hardy.
He returned home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knapp of Law
H. G. Winter and E. E. Tufts made
rence, Mass., are guests of
Mrs. a business trip to North Anson and
Knapp’s sister and husband, Dr. and, Waterville Thursday and attended th
Mrs. O. W. Simmons.
Ifair at the latter place.
Others who
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Williams enter- attended the fair at
Waterville
tained about 40 of their West King--Thursday on Governor Haines’ Day
field neighbors out of doors Wednes were E. E. Jenkins,, Mrs.
Estella
day evening, with music
and
a . Tufts, Miss Erma Tufts, Mr. and Mrs.
large bonfire.
Ice cream and cake L. L. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
They report a fine time
were served, games played and an Kimball.
and a big crowd.
enjoyable evening was spent by all.

TO THEIR STUDIES

School Opens Monday
Get Ready Now.
Everything the girl or boy needs from Kindergar
ten to High School. A complete supply of the
be3t school tools with which to do neat, accur
ate work.
Pencils
Blotters
Mucilage
Pens, Inks,
Scratch Pads

Erasers
Crayons
Compasses
Note Books
Book Covers

Big Writing Tablets for 5c.
Large Composition Books with Substantial
Covers, 5c.
Hardwood, Brasslined Rulers, 5c.
School Companions, School Bags and School
Straps, 10c. and up.

PREBLE’S OlddrS E
•j*he Tts/xA-fcV'W Store
O p e n S u n d a y » fr o m

E le v e n until O n e.
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Mrs. Henry Doe has been suffer
ing from an attack of acute indiges
tion for several days.
Miss Muriel Winter still
remains
very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy O.
Small of
Lynn, Mass., Cloyd and Asa Small
and Mrs. Mary Small enjoyed
an
outing at Camp Rest,, Tufts
Pond,
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Porter
re
turned to their home in
Lowell,
Mass., Friday.
Mrs. Potter’s mother
Aunt Jane Mitchell, accompanied
them and will make her home in
Lowell in the future.
O. I. Landers and children Sibyl
and Maurice went to Stratton Thurs
day.
Mrs. O. C. Dolbier
and
son
Merle Furber, daughter Nyra
and
niece Sibyl Myers went to
Stratton
Friday with their auto.
They will
attend the fair at Stratton and visit
relatives at Flagstaff, returning Sat
urday.
Frank Noyes is boarding at O. C.
Dolbier’s.

As the wedding party broke
up
several of the town autos loaded with
young people made their plans
to
follow the bridal couple who it was
, Bad blood is responsible fo r more
thought were to pass [lie
night at
It
Salem, but thanks to the assistance ailments than anything else.
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma
and quick wit o f a couple of friends
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings
the hazers were completely foiled and worse troubles.
and gave the couple a merry
chase
H ood’s Sarsaparilla has been
about town u nll ten o’clock tihinking wonderfully successful in purifying
the auto contained the bride and| an<^ enriching the blood, removing
groom.
In the meantime Mr.
and f cl. ? ^ a an^ other humors, and
Mrs, Woodcock were resting quietly building up the whole system. Take
it—give it to all the family so as to
at tlhe borne of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. avoid illness. Get it today.
Savage and after excitement
was
over returned to the village for thej
night.
Mrs. Weston Parker and
In the morning the bridal couple: ^augkter were guests Sunday of Mr.
took the 6.30 train from
North: anf Mrs’ Percy Hanson of Avon.
Freeman for Boston where they will I 'J rs- R^lph Staples and son Kenremain for a few days, going
f r o m net' 1
^verett, Mass., are
visiting
there to Reading, Penn., where Mr. at T. A. Fairbanks’.
Miss Bertha George of
Lowell,
Woodcock is attending the Schuyl
uncle,
kill Seminary and where he
will Mass., was a guest of her
complete his course in the ministry Weston Parker last week.
Mrs. Weston Parker was a guest at
this year.
The brde is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Durrell C. A. Wing’s in Avon last week. She
and is a popular young lady of the also visited Mrs. Adelphue Parker),
town.
She has been a
successful two or three days.
Mrs. Anthony White is visiting in
teacher in the public school here for
East Wilton.
eight years.
The groom is the son
EAST MADRID
of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Woodcock
and has always lived here. The best
wishes of the townspeople go with
this young couple to their new home
Sept. 8.
in Pennsylvania.
Sept. 7.
The Oberton League was entertain
Mrs. Dana Stinchfield and children
ed last Thursday by Mrs. G. L. Sav
spent a few days last week in Avon
DAVIS— HUTCHINS
age.
It will meet in two weeks with
-----------with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mrs. Charlie Stevens of Phillips.
Miss Mabel Stella Hutchins
and A. Peary.
Miss Jennie Wheeler was a guest
Elmer
Eugene
Davis
were
married
at
A number from this place attendlast week of Mrs. Harlan White of
2 o'clock*. September 5, at the home ed the pie supper last Saturday evenPhillips.
of the bride by Rev. Lily R. Schafer, ing In Madrid at Charles Heath’s and
Mr. and Mrs. George
Dennison
report a good time and a
large
the double ring service being used.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sweetser
Only the immediate relatives
of crowd.
of Phillips, enjoyed an outing recent,
M t s . Harry Meecham and children
the bride and groom were present;
ly on Perham stream.
the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. were guests a few days last week of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
McLaughlin,
Frank Hutchins, Mr. Emery Churchill Mrs. Fred Kenniston.
Miss Jennie Wheeler. Ezra Wheeler,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Voter and Miss
Cony Masterman, Miss Fern Sweetser grandfather of the bride, Mr. and
Helen Palmer spent Sunday
with
Mrs.
Fred
Hutchins^
aunt
and
uncle
and the Misses Gould attended
the
relatives in Strong.
of
the
bride;
also
Mrs.
Flora
Davis,
pie supper last Saturday evening at
W. R. Hinkley, who is working at
Hutchins the groom’s mother.
Charles Heath’s.
Barnjum, spent Sunday with his fam
The
bride
was
daintly
gowned
in
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Emerton
and
ily.
Mrs. Flora Emerton of Auburn were a dress of white embroidered veile
Curtis Walker bad the
misfortune
over
white
silk.
The
house
was
guests last Saturday and Sunday of
to cut his hand quite badly last week.
prettily
decorated
with
pine
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones at F. H.
Mrs. Minnie Harris of Salem was
goldenrod, forming an attractive
Thorpe’s.
a guest of her brother and
wife,
background
for
the
bridal
couple.
Mrs. Frank Barnjum and daughters
After the wedding they left for Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moody.
of Kingfield were guests last Friday
Mrs. Clara
Byron and brother,
North Anson by auto to take the
of George Barnjum.
Leander Gay were guests of Mr. and
train
for
Waterville;
from
there
they
W. F. Sweetser was a week
end
will go wherever they fancy
for a Mrs. Orland Byron in Kingfield last
guest of his mother, Mrs. Fred
week, and the folloowing week they Sunday.
Sweetser of Farmington last week.
Mrs, Myra Moody is visiting her
will spend with the bride’s brother,
Albert Coffren was a
caller in
this
Mr. Carlton Hutchins of Houlton, mother, Mrs. Mary Pickard
town last Sunday.
Me,
j
week in West Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cleaves were
Teh bride is the only daughter of j Mrs. Blanch Seavey of Salem was
in Portland a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hutchins
of a Sunday guest of her sister, Mrs.
There will be a box supper at the
Kingfield, where she has always re-j Ella Nickerson.
school house next Saturday evening,
sided and where she is .highlyes-j Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Sedgeley were
Sept. 12. All are cordially invited.
teemed), and has many friends
who guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C.W.
wish for her the greatest of hapln- Harden one day last week,
ess.
Tihe bride is a graduate
of; Miss Bertha Moody*. who
has
Kingfield High school;
Farmington been visiting her
grandmother in
State Normal school and
Portland j West Phillips for a number of weeks
Business college.
She was a sue- returned home last Sunday,
cesfiful teacher in the
grammar
school of the town for several years;
WOODCOCK— DURRELL
and for the past two years ihas been
bookkeeper
the Jenkins & BogKingfield, Sept. 7.—The wedding ert company, which she will continue
•
Sept. 7.
of George Arthur Woodcock and Miss on her return.
Mr. Moore and Mr. Seavy of Hav
Susan Pearle Durrell took place at
The groom was a native of North
the Evangelical church
Thursday Wayne and came to Kingfield a few erhill, Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Tozier recently.
evening at 8 o’clock in the presence years ago, wlhere he has charge
of
Mrs. Florence Newton of Westboro,
of 125 relatives and friends.
The the stripping department at the JenMass.,
Mrs. Frank Badger of Rangeofficiating clergyman was Rev. F. L.
kin® & Bogert mill.
ley and Mrs. Carroll Russell of PhilStevens of Boston.
The
decora
The couple received many
useful j,pg v}site(j their mother, Mrs. Wm.
tions of the church were prettily and ¡and beautiful gifts.
Their
many Hood for a few days last week.
artistically done in evergreen
and
friends in Kingfield and
North
Frank Pillsbury and family, also
cut flowers by Mrs.
Chansonetta
Wayne wish them every (happiness.
Mrs. Mary Dunham visited
William
Emmons and her daughter Dorothy of
On. their return they will reside Moores and Emery Moore’s
family
Newton,, Mass.
with the bride s parents, Mr.
and
day last week.
As the strainsof the wedding marc Mrs. Frank Hutchins on Riverside
Miss Inza Moores, who has been
which was played by a sister of the street
visiting friends for some time
in
groom Miss Sylvia Woodcock sound
Madrid returned home £>'inday.
ed the bridegroom appeared and
Mr. and Mrs. John Stinchfield
walked down the isle to the altar fol
visited the latter’s brother and wife),
lowed by the bride dressed in white
W. W. Mitchell recently.
lansdowne and carrying a
shower
Sept. 7.
Roy Partridge of Livermore Falls
bouquet of sweet peas, leaning on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fairbanks
i
visited his cousin, Mrs. W. E. Gates
the arm of her father.
There were
receiving congratulations on
the and family recently.
He also visittwo little flower girls aged
three
Farmington
b|rth of a daughter.
Mrs. Ella G. ed relatives in Strong,
years, Lilia Pearle Hollaway
and
Dow is the nurse and Mrs. Charles and Ghesterville on his return home.
Evangeline Pearle Howe, both named
Carl Mitchell and wife aer receiv
Fairbanks is doing the housework.
for the bride who carried bouquets
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wing and two ing congratulations on the birth of a
of asters.
The ushers were Alfred
children were Sunday guests of Mr. son, born September 4.
Durrell and William Howe.
Miss Eleanor Hutchins visited old
and Mrs, T. A. Fairbanks.
Miss Dorris Wilkins and Miss El
hill
Miss Martha Wilkinson spent the friends and neighbors on the
sie Brooks presided over the gifts of
week end at Mrs. F. W. Hamden’s in last week.
which there were many pretty ones
Joi n Wells and wife of
East
of chin?, silver, cut glass, embroid District No. 2.
Madrid were recent guests at F. H
ered linens, pitcures and 63 dollars in
Tozier’s.
money.
T he Renewal a Strain.
Fred Smith, who is building a cot
An informal reception followed the Vacation is over. Again the school bell rings at tage on the hall has it nearly
com
morning and at noon, again with tens of thous
wedding ceremony.
Thee
out of ands the hardest kind of work has be, un. the re pleted and will soon move his family.
town guests at the wedding were newal of which is a mental and physical strain to
Mrs. Nancy Fairbanks is visiting
all except the most rugged. The little girl that a
Rev. D. F. Burns, wife and daugh fe a days ago had roses in her cheeks, and the her sister, Mrs. C. N. Plaisted for a
little boy whose lips were so red y»u would have
ter, Mrs. Burgess of
Cambridge, insisted that they had been “ kissed by straw
time.
have already lost something of the ap
Mass.; Rev. Geo. Davis of Lynn, berries,”
pearance of health. Now is a time when many
Mass.; Rev. C. H. Hopkins and wife children should be given a tonic, which may avert SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR
M A IN E
serious trouble, and we know of no other so
of Everett,, Mass.; Mrs. Chansonetta much
highly to be recommended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
WOOD8.
GET A LL TH E
which strengthens the nerves, perfects digestion
Emmons and daughter, Miss Doro and
LOCAL N EW 8*
, | '
assimilation, and aids mental development by
building up the whole system.
thy Emmons of Newton, Mass.

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

NORTH PHILIPS

WEDDINGS AT
KINGFIELD

TORY HILL, PHILLIPS

WINSHIP «DISTRICT

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,
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ONE HUNDRETH
BIRTHDAY PASSED

and has served with much credit in
both branches of the legislature. He
as been a member of several im
portant committees and is now the
chairman of the special committee,
for the investigation of salaries and
Make It
fees, a very responsible position and Friends Help Tu
one requiring much work and carePleasant One
Hon. Herbert S. Wing of Kingfield, Mr .Wing, will, however, prove him
who ¡served Ibis county and state so self equal to the task,, it is believed,
efficiently and well in the last leg- and if re-elected to the senate will,
Mrs. Sylvina Wells enjoyed her
109th birthday September 6. There
were 30 callers and visitors, M any
cards
pretty bouquets and 35 post
Mrs.
were given her.
Mr. and
Charles Hutchins sent her a black
silk handkerchief with which she was
very pleased.
A daughter, Mrs. Is
aiah Taylor and son Elmon and wife
of Rangeley were present and with
the food they brought, all partook of
a picnic dinner.
A grandson, Percy Wilbur, and
nephew David Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Field, dined with the family. Warren
Ross, Mrs Rolla Toothaker,,
Mrs.
Warren Young, Ella Conant, Roose
velt Webber, Elmon Tyler and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Freemont Scamman,
Harold McCard and wife, Mrs. James
Bursiel, Mrs. A. L. Huntington were
callers.
Mrs. Hannah Robinson delighted
Mrs. Wells with a cake with the wor
“ mother” inscribed thereon and other
gifts.
A lady friend donated an original
poem:

WING NOMINEE
FOR SENATOR

Like the ripe autumn leaf which the
frost has touched lightly,
You wait for the breeze that shall
/bear you away;
To a beautiful home just across the
dark river,
Where sorrow and sighing shall all
flee away.

A RECORD
is kept of every lens and mounting
which I prescribe, thereby enabling me
to furnish exact duplicates without
delay.

FRANK

W orth It.

"I understand that tenor keeps his
voice in order by swallowing glycerin,
menthol, camphor and oil of cinna
“ Great
mon,” said the musician.
S cott!” replied the ordinary individual. “ No wonder he insists on such
high w ages!”

a Surmise.
“ Your honor,” said the counsel,
“this man’s insanity takes the form
of a belief that eyery one wants to
rob him. He won’t allow me", his
counsel, to approach him.” ‘ Maybe
he’s not so crazy, after all,” mur
mured the court in a judicial whisper.
M erely

D iz z y ?

B i lio u s ?

C o n s tip a te d ?

Dr. K in g ’ s N ew L ife P ills w ill cu re
you , ca u se a h e a lth fu l flow o f B ile an d
rids y o u r S tom a ch an d B o w e ls o f w a s te
a nd fe r m e n tin g b o d y p oison s.
T hey
a re a T o n ic to y o u r S tom a ch and L iv e r
an d to n e th e g e n e ra l system .
F ir s t
d o se w ill cu re y o u o f th a t d ep ressed ,
d izzy, b ilio u s and co n stip a te d co n d itio n
25c. a ll D ru g g is ts .

F. G R A V E S ,

Registered Optometrist
NEW SHARON, - MAINE.

No. Franklin
Marble Works
Phillips, Maine.

Monuments, Headstones,
Tablets, Mantle Shelves,
and
Cemetery Work of all Kinds

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prop.
PHILLIPS,

-

A ll orders by mail
promptly attended to.

ME.

or in person

Beedy
Maud E. tie

Harry F. Beedy

H ARRY F. BEEDY & CO.,
Fire Insusance Agency,

Agency for;
The Aetna of Hartford,
The Home,
The Niagara,
New York Underwriter’s Agency
of New York.
Office at Residence.
MAIN ST..
PHILLIPS, ME.

N O T IC E .

I have this day given my son, A1
roy S. Trask, Ms time during Ms mi
nority, and will claim no wages, nor
My dear Mrs. Wells; as my thoughts
pay any bills contracted after this
backward wander*
date.
To days of my childhood when
Samuel Trask.
first I saw you,
Avon, August 21* 1914.
I cannot believe that the years are
¡so many,
P R O B A TE N O T IC E S .
But counting them slowly I find it
Doors,
is true.
At a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and

Phillips Hardware Co.

HERBERT S. WING.

no one doubts, do better work than
ever for Franklin county and the
state of Maine.
He deserves a big
majority and he will without
a
question have it.
A vote for him
is a vote for a man of ability and
experience, for one who has been They tell me that Sept. 6th is your
birthday,
proven and found the man for
the
You’ll have many greetings from
place
pen and from tongue;
So I join with the others in wishing
Dr. A. T. Wing, Delbert Bukei>
you gladness,
EAST WELD
mi.
■,
.. , „
Miss Swett, were guests of Mr. and
he day that we
i call you one bunThe
Mrs. ¡1. H. Buker Sunday.
dred years young.
The school in Maple Grove district
Sept. 7.
commences next Tuesday, with Julia
’The days of our youth are like trees
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Buker returned Ellis for teacher.
This school was
in the springtime
to their home in New Bedford, Mass., to commence last week with
the
Resplendent with blossoms
they
Saturday, the 5th.
The
coming other district schools, but the teach
gladden the earth;
year will make five years that Mr. er that was first hired decided not to
But when in the autumn, the ripe
.Buker has taught at the New Bedford teach which made it
commence a
fruit is gathered,
High school.
week later.
knOW'
We see beauty still, and
Miss Vernie Whitney, who has bee
Mrs. Filmore Masterman of Fram
their true worth.
ingham, Mass.j. with Master Vernon, working for William Cushman is now
returned to their home last Saturday. attending school.
The autumn is coming in all its
Mrs. Masterman has been taking
rich splendor,
That Started Him,
fresh air treatment for about three
The maples are turning to red and
He (at 12:30 a. m.)—"Has your father
months here in Weld and her health
old gold ;
j any objection to my paying you visits,
is very much improved.
Though
the freshness has gone like
|Miss Ethel?”
She—“Oh, no, but
our youth that has vanished,
Miss Willa Swett of
Rumford *s (yawning) I think he’d rather you paid
There is beauty in age, that
has
visiting friends and relatives in town j them in installments.”—Boston Evenever been told.
tliis week.
ning Transcript.
islature as member of the
senate
from Franklin county is a candidate
on the Republican ticket to succeed
himself.
Senator Wing is a lawyer by pro
fession and also a thorough-going
man of affairs, engaged in banking
and other business interests.
He
was for four years county attorney

Headquarters for every
thing in the hardware line.
Lumbermen’s Supplies,
Blacksmiths’ Supplies,

F IV E T O O N E H U N D R E D D O L L A R S FINE.

Puffs,
Mattresses,
Pillows.
Furniture of All Kinds

C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips,

The subscriber her -by Rives notice that he has |
been duly appointed Administrator o f theestateof
Convers L. Knapp, late of Freeman in the i
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to j
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately.
Harry C. Knapp
August 18, 1914.

J. E. A L E X A N D E R , Secretary of State.
N O T IC E .

Dr.

?
t
?
Those in favor
public

of

the control of

utilities of the State

of Maine,

in the manner provided by “ A n
Create

a Public

Prescribe
Provide for

its

the Regulation and

X in the square marked “ Yes.”

\
i

Act to

Utitities Commission,

Powers and

Duties,

and

________ ___

opposed

will place

a cross

X

'

5000 Cords

Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any station
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
between Farmington and Rangeley and
between Strong and Salem.

E. C. Higgins, M. D.

MAINE.

Office over National Bank.

General Practice
of Osteopathy

Phillips,

Maine^

Both ’ Phones

SP E C IALIST
Surgery

and

D. R. R O S S

Treatment of Ear,

Office hours, 9-12.30;

- Attorney and Counsellor at Law
1.30-4.30

in the

Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS,

square marked “ No.”

The said act was passed by both branches of the Seventy-Sixth
Legislature, and was approved by the Governor, March 27, 1913.
It was prevented from becoming operative through the invocation
of the Referendum. Whether or not this act shall eventually be
come a law is now before the people to be decided by popular vote.
The full text of said act may be found in the Public Laws of 1913,
Chapter 129.

COAL

Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for next
winter’ s supply. For prices apply to
Office at Phillips Station.

S. Croswell,

Nose and Throat

Control of Public Utilities,” will place a cross
Those

Mary

FARM INGTON,

I

the

Maine

A. W . M cL e a r y , P h illip s , M e.

I

YES

-

and
STRONG - MAINE.

BEAL & McLEARY,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly anpointed Administrator o f the estate
of Osman Cookson, late of Rangeley, in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
LEON A. COOKSON.
August 18, 1914.

REFERENDUM

Tinware,

Phillips Hardware Co.

NOTICE.

Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of candidates or specimen ballot,

Stoves,

We buy for the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our customers the benefit of
same.

STATE OF MAINE
The following is the Referendum question t^be voted upon in every Precinct'1;in
the State, September 14, 1914.

Windows,

Goods,
Sporting Goods,
for the County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday Plumbing
of August, in the year of our Lord one thous Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
and nine hundred and fourteen.
The following mattershaving been presented for
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
Repairing, etc.
hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tuesday of September. A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
see cause.
Margaret Kempton, late of Phillips, deceased,
will and petition for probate tnereof, presented
by Wesley J. Kempton, the executor named
therein.
J. Dexter Huntoon, late of Rangeley. deceas
ed; petition for administration, presented by
Frank D. Huntoon,
David B. Abbott, late of Rangeley, deceased,
petition for administration, presented by Betsy
Tibbetts.
Lillian V. Brooks, late of Kingfield. deceased,
Petition for the sale of real estate, presented by
Orrin L. Brooks, administrator.
Bezar B. Harvey, late of Strong, deceased;
first account of administration, presented by
Philip D. Stubbs, executor.
Nellie M. Dudley, late of Eustis, deceased;
first account of administration, presented by
Joseph C. Holman administrator.
Gustavus Hunter, late o f Strong, deceased;
final account of administration, presented by Leland E. Peary, administrator.
Julia A. Warren, late of Phillips, deceased;
ALSO
will and petition for probate thereof, pre
sented by J. Blaine Morrison, the executor
named therein.
Joseph N. Parker, late of Kingfield; will and
petition for probate thereof, presented by Au
gusta G. Parker the executrix named therein.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge of Said Court.
Attest: Sumner P. Mills, Register.
A true copy.

-

-

-

-

MAINE

Wanted

J. BLAINE MORRISON

PEELED SPRUCE AND FIR

Attorney - at - Law

Pulpwood delivered at Beal Block, PliillipH Fire and Life IitHiirance
any point on line of Sandy
River and Rangeley Lakes
Dr. W . J. Carter,
Railroad.
DENTIST
HALEY & FIELD
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
Evenings by
Phillips,

Maine

appointment.

M A IN E

W 00D8,

P H IL LIP S ,
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from his store in Brunswick. A picSEVERAL ATTEND
'aic dinner was served under
the
trees behind the house and a delight
HORSE TROT ful time was enjoyed by all.

rum
NO PAYMFNT IN AHVANPF

has been the policy of this institution for thirty
nv/ i n i m L i u
n u t n i l V L years. We recognize the purchaser’s rights to an
examination of the goods, and a test of their quality before payment is lequired. No other
school in New England has faith enough in you or itself to allow this.
Our Guarantee—Full Satisfaction or No Payment.
PORTLAND. BANGOR. AUGUSTA.
SUMMER SCHOOL AT SOUTH CASCO

THE DEAD RIVER
FOR REGISTER
DRIVING CLUB
OF PROBATE

Oppalunski Chapter Have Enjoyable
Outing at Pond
(Special Correspondence)

Strong, September 8.—Mr. and Mrs
Russell Lynn and daughter Virginia
°f Boston,, Mass., his mother,
Mrs.
Fred Lynn of Livermore Falls and
JVIiss Bertha Saunders of Springfield,
Masis., w'ere in
town
calling on
friend* recently en route to Madrid
to visit relatives.
Mr. Lynn
made
The voters of Franklin
county
Sept. 8.
the trip from Boston by automibile.,
will find among others the name of
The village schools will
begin
Their many friends were glad to
Sumner P. Mills when they unfold
Sept. 8.
greet them.
ballots at this September
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gordon of King- their
George Beal of Phillips spent Sun
election.
/
field visited relatives
through the
day in town, the guest of friends.
fair.
Miss Algie McLeary of Farmington
Mr. and Mrs. Vane Ronco of North
recently visited her uncle, D.
E.
New Portland were recent guests of
Leighton and family.
ver sister, Mrs. Cliff
Durr ell
and
Schools in town began
Tuesday
other relatives.
morning with Vincent Pottle of Far
Miss Katherine Boyce of Portland
mington principal, Miss Flint of
is the guest of Miss Rena Burrell an
Farmington, assistant; Miss Ella Ful
other friends, for several days.
lerton of Monticello, assistant; Miss
The Misses Glana and Lillian Tay
Harriett Smith Phillips,
assistant;
lor have returned home from Beaver
Mellie Bradford, intermediate; Miss
Pond, where they have beefi working
Florence Luce, primary; Berchard K.
through the vacation.
Look of the High school has charge
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols and
of the janitor work.
two children of New Portland visited
Mrs. Kate Luce and Miss Marion
at William Hanscom’s and attended
Look of New Vineyard were in town
the fair.
one day last week, calling on friends.
Charles Tague is driving a nice;
J. C. McLeary of Farmington and
pair of bay colts, four and five I
D. E. Leighton of the firm of Mc
years old, that he recently bought o f i
Leary & Leighton have taken accoun
Cliff Butler of Flagstaff.
of stock the past week. They were
Orin Williamson of New Portlandj
assisted by Mrs. Lizzie Vining^ Miss
was in town last week with apples
SUMNER P. MILLS.
Gladys Johnson, George Burns, Ches
and plums for sale.
_ =
ter Leighton and Bernard Toothaker.
Bernard Taylor had the misfortune
Mr, Mills is aiming to be register
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler spent
to lose a nice driving horse by its of probate in Franklin county on the
Sunday with relatives in Phillips.
etting a leg broken while
being Republican ticket— in fact he is now
George Daggett of New York is
shod.
It was one of a pair he pur-, holding that office and will continue
visiting his brothers, Fred Daggett
chased of W\ A. Dill of Phillips Iastjto do so until next January what
and family and W alter Daggett.
spring.
|ever the result of the election may
Mrs. J. J. Holman, the
mother of
W ebster Tbeirian has
gone
to be.
He was appointed in June to
Rev. W. P. Holman, is much im
Canada where he has employment for
the vacancy caused by the death
proved from her severe critical ill
A. B. Douglass, who is running a jo f A. L. Fenderson, esq
of last spring.
hotel there.
.
j He is a Republican and is well ness
Married at the-Methodist parsonage
'George Hall and sister, Miss Maude known over the state as he spent
September 5, by Rev. W. P. Holman,,
Hall are visiting tbeir uncle, Ellis three winters in Augusta in the
Charles F. Lewis and Miss Ida Viola
house of representatives and the
Jones and wife in Vanceboro.
Spaulding, both of Strong.
These
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Page and senate from his former home in Han
splendid young people have the best
Jittle son were recent visitors at Mr. cock county.
wishes of their many friends.
He is a tireless worker and
has
and Mrs. F. C. "Burrell's.
Rev. T. B. Bitler, pastor of
the
Among those from out of town who educated himself and made hi§ way
Congregational
church
addressed
a
attended the races not
previously ?n the world, thus far, relying upon
large
audience
Sunday
afternoon
on
mentioned were Mr. and Mrs. Austin the results of his own efforts.
Hinkley, Everett Ellis Rangeley;
Mr. Mills is a member of the Old his idea of the European war.
A dance was held in Luce’s
hall
Odell Landers and two children, Mr. South Congregational
church in
Music was fur
and Mrs. Dean Henderson, Will Page, Farmington—has always been active last Saturday night.
Bion Stevens, Merl Furber and moth- in Sunday school work, and
in nished by Dyer’s orchestra.
Rev. Weston Penn Holman preach
er Mrs. O. C. Dolbier of
Kingfield the “ Yes-and-No” campaign of 1911
Tom Tague, Blanche Tague, Edward be was one of the men ’who put in ed an excellent sermon at the Meth
Tague, Mrs. Gertie Smith, North New some hard licks for the “ No” vote odist church last Sunday morning.
Portland; Walter Bradford of Strong, and helped to enroll a good major- The subject of the sermon was, “ The
Most Important Business of Life.
______________________________________ity in Franklin county in support of
Text
was from Amos 4-12, “ Prepare
i the prohibitory law.
to
Meet
Thy God.”
There is ex
He has been in the probate office
AUen’s Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder, it r e - ; since June 28th, serving as the reg- pected to be a baptism of candidates
lleves painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet, . .
„
.
• ,
and instantly takes the sting out of corns and ISter.
He IS genial and acommodat a" the Methodist church next Sunday
bunions. It’s the greatest comfort discovery of j n g an(j
his 10 years’ experience in morning.
the age. Allen s Foot-Ease makes tight or new i &
*
Charles Thompson recently return
shoes feel easy. It is a certain relief for sweat" ! general law practice, is Of value to
ing. callous, swollen, tired, aching feet. Always;
,
___
„____
,
u s e it to Break in New shoes. Try it to-day. Sold th e m e n
a n d w o m e n fro m all p a rts ed from! a few weeks’ stay in Bos
everywhere. 25 cts. Don't accept any substitute.
f til© COUntV Wh© h a v e b u s in e s s in ton, where be was called on account
For FREE . trial package address Allen S. Olm*
■ted. LeRoy n .y .
|the Probate court from time to time. of the serious illness of his brother
John Thompson.
Several from town attended
the
horse trot at Stratton last week. All
reported a very interesing race.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Stubbs
and little son of Augusta were in
tiown Sunday, the guests of
bis
mother, Mrs. P. H. Stubbs and other
relatives.
They made the trip in
their auto.
Offers untold advantages to those interested in securing a
D. E. Leighton started Tuesday
PRACTICAL EDUCATION leading to profitable and influ morning for Boston and New York
ential positions. Our Curriculum.
on a business trip.
PUNCTUATION
BOOKKEEPING
J. F. Will was very pleasantly sur
PENMANSHIP
NATION4L BANKING
prised Monday forenoon when
two
SHORTHAND
COMMISSION
large automobiles drove into
bis
TYPEWRITING
TRANSPORTATION
yard containing nine of the clerks
REPORTING
CORPORATION ACCOUNTING

Have Ball Games, Horse Pulling Sumner P. Mills, the Republican
and Races at Annual Fair
Candidate Ably Fitted

Great Hass of Proof

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER

BLISS COLLEGE

For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

Maine’s Greatest School of Business,

WHOLESALE ACCOUNTING
DUPLICATING
LETTER FILING
CIVIL SERVICE PREPARATORY
BRANCHES
A teacher’s normal training course in Business and Shorthand. Only

C. E. DYER’S
STRONG,

M A IN E .

M kl

iH M ^ M i ^ i ^ i y M É * f c i < a É A É i É i y

PIANO TRUTHS
school in

Maine teaching Stenotypy

Mail us this coupon and •you will receive our handsome
illustrated catalog.

This is the time for

Watkins Liniment
and Cough Remedy.
Over 1,000 satisfied
customers in Franklin County.

ERNEST L. MILLS,

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 15, 1914
Address Bliss Business College, Lewiston, Me.

Convicts Endure Misery, Toll and Sys
tematic III Treatment Under
Tropical Skies.

Mrs. Edgar McPbail has
been
quite ill the past few days. She is
cared for by Mrs. Della Glennon.
In France a criminal who is classed
Clarence Tasln, who has been on a as incorrigible is either sent to the
week’s visit with relatives in Salem, Islands of Safety, off the Guiana coast
has returned and Las resumed
his —of which Devil’s Island, where Cap
work in the Farmers’ Central Tele tain Dreyfus languished, is one—or to
St. Laurent or St. Jean, a little higher
phone office.
up the river, says a writer in the Wide
Miss Kate MoPhail cf Amherst N. World. In this terrible climate, with
S. is visiting her brother Edgar Mc- the scorching sun beating down upon
Phail and family.
them, the criminals are made to work
Derrill Sample went to Dixfield in the gold mines or opening up the
last week and later he met his broth jungle, and as the officers in charge
er William at Lewiston and together have practically unlimited power over
they went to Massachusetts to visit them, they are often ill-treated. The
inhabitants of these prisons range
relatives.
from murderers of the worst type to
Miss Ada Smith has gone to Kingprofessional thieves and desperadoes.
field where she will teach school the About one-fifth of the criminals are
coming year.
women, and—a thing that seemed inMr. and Mrs. Harry Allen are re comprehensive to me—were permitted
ceiving congratulations on the ar to marry the male convicts! In some
rival of a baby girl to their home.
cases wives had joined their convict
What dreadful children
About 25 members of
Oppalunski husbands.
Chapter O. E. S., No. 125 went to ! must be raised in this atmosphere of
Porter’s pond last Thursday
and |crime and brutality!
Escape is the one thought of the
spent the day.
The party was taken
convict. The dobrs leading to the jun
to the pond in single teams and
a
gle are not guarded any too well, and
hayrack.
A picnic dinner was serv the officers in charge do not seem to
ed at noon and a most delightful day care if a criminal escapes Into the for
was enjoyed by all.
est, knowing very well that men sel
Mrs. David Richardson is spending dom get away alive from this terribile
a few days with her son Earle Rich region of deadly malaria and ferocious
wild beasts. Fugitives have also to
ardson and family.
reckon with the natives, to whom the
Mr. and Mrs. George Willard
and hunting of convicts is great sport. In
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Smith and many instances prisoners escape in
many others are attending the State batches of twenty and thirty, and are
Fair at Lewiston this week.
more dangerous to meet than wild ani
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Brackley have mals, as their main object is to obtain
gone to Lewiston to spend a few weapons and food; to get these they
will attack and murder without mercy.
days.
From there they will go to
Lowell to visit his sister, Mrs. Mar
cia Hovey and son Walter.
Miss Lottie Brackley of
West]
Freeman is attending High
school j
here and boarding with her brother. I Reports of 30,000 Cases of Kidney
Trouble, Some of Them Phillips Cases
Earle Brackley and family.
Miss Gladys Haines of West Far-1 Each of some 6,000 newspapers of
the United States is publishing from
mington recently visited relatives in] week to week, names of people in its
town. .
particular neighborhood, who have
Mrs. L. A. Wortbley spent Monday! used and recommended Doan’s Kidney
Pills for kidney backache, weak kid
afternoon with Miss Cora Worthley ney's, bladder troubles and urinary dis
of Greenfield, N. H<, who is visiting! orders. This mass of proof includes
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank over 30,000 recommendations. Phillips
is no exception.
Here is one of the
Worthley.
Phillips cases.
“ I never use any other kidney medi
cine but Doan’s Kidney Pills,” says
Henry W. True, the well known tailor,
S to p T h a t F ir s t F a l l C o u g h
of Main St., Phillips. “ They answer
C heck y o u r fa ll co u g h or co ld at my purpose.
You may continue pub
o n ce — d on ’ t w a it— it m ay lead to s e r i lishing my former endorsement of this
ous lu n g trou b le, w ea k en y o u r v ita lity
and d e v elop a ch ro n ic lu n g ailm ent. remedy. I have procured Doan’s Kid
G et a b o ttle o f Dr. K in g 's N ew D is ney Pills at Cragin’s Drug Store (now
co v e ry to -d a y ; it is pure and harm less Preble’s Drug Store,) and they have
— use it fre e ly fo r that._fall co u g h or never failed to give me relief from kid
oold. I f B a b y or Children a re s ick g iv e
I am only too willing
it to them , it w ill re lie v e q u ic k ly and ney disordors.
perm anen tly. It sooth es the irrita ted to recommend them.”
throat, lu n g s and air passages. L oosen s
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t sim
Ph legm , is a n tisep tic' and fo rtifie s the ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
system a g a in st colds.
It su rely p r e 
ven ts cold germ s fro m g e t tin g a hold. Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
G uaranteed. 50c.
and
$1.00 at y o u r Mr. True had.
Foster-Milburn Co.,
D ru g g ist.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

( H A K E I N T O YOU R S H O E S

COMMERCIAL LAW
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC
RAPID CAL CU LAT IO N
BUSINESS G R A M M A R
LETTER WRITING

FATE OF FRENCH CRIMINALS

When you place your order for a piano with a
city piano dealer you may make up your mind to
this fact that you are paying him from $50 to $100
above the wholesale price of the piano to cover his
‘'SELLING EXPENSE” and they charge you their
| profit on top of that. I CHALLENGE ANYBODY
TO DENY THAT FACT PUBLICLY.

THE WATKINS MAN
Pleasant St.,

Phillips, Me.

CHAS. W . NORTON,
Church

Street

-

-

Farmington, Maine

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , S E P T E M B E R 10, 1914.

Mr. Benjamin Butler had
an ill
turn this week.
He is
boarding
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton until
Mrs. W. B. Butler recovers from her
recent severe surgical operation,
Mrs. John Lawrence of Weld Las last week from a short visit in Pem when he will return to the home of
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. broke, the Doctor’s old home. They his son W. B. Butler, with wihocm he
Chester Fairbanks a few days rec made the trip in their Ford, coming has lived for several years.
C. E. Parker accompanied by W.
ently.
Last Friday, Mr. and Mrs. home over 200 miles in one day.
Miss Carrie Toothaker has been B. Butler and Oscar Beedy, attended
Adelphus Parker,, their niece, Miss
the guest of Miss Hilda Sewall
at ti-e races at Waterville on Wednes
Bertha George, who is a daughter of
Livermore Falls for a few days. She day of last week.
Mrs. Geneva Parker, dined with Mr.
Mrs. Mary Parker went to Strat
and Mrs. Fairbanks.
Mrs.
Law returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Nelson and ton last Saturday on a visit to rela
rence is a cousin of Mr. Parker.
Miss Barbara Nelson of Vaughan tives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wheeler
who
have been in town the past week or street, Portland, were the guests of took her there by auto.
friends in Augusta last Sunday, mak
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. W horff return
more, returned to their
home in
ed Tuesday from Rangeley
where
Cambridge, Mass,, to-day. They had ing the trip in their car.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sparks of they have been employed at Lorac
seme work done in their lot in Ever
Franklin street, Rum ford,, have
re Lodge, the summer home of Mr.
green cemetery while here.
lake.
Mrs. George Porter and little son turned from a two weeks’ vacation Weiss on Mooselookmeguntic
spent
in
the
northern
part
of
Maine.
Carl
Whorff,
who
has
been
employed
(,f New York, are the guests of Mrs.
The Ladies’ Social Union will meet in running a motor boat this sum
Edward Greenwood this week. Mr.
at
the Parish House next Tuesday, mer has also returned home
and Mrs. Porter have spent the sum
Sept.
15, at 2.30 p. m.
Miriam Brackett and her Camp
mer at their cottage at Sweet’s pond.
Geo. C. Wheeler, esq., of Portland fire Girls enjoyed a hike to
Big
Mr. Porter has returned home and
and
Mrs.
George
W.
Wheeler
of
Rock
last
Friday
where
they
spent
Mrs. Porter is now visiting her par
dinner.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Presson im Farmington, also Mr. and Mrs. A. M the day and ¡had a picnic
Greenwood of Farmington were call Those who went were Misses Nina
Strong.
and Many Haines, Alice Parker, Hor
J. F. Hough was in Rangeley over ers at the Wheeler home Sunday.
Leon A. Luce of Farmington, the tense Butler, Berilla
McKenzie,
Sunday.
well-known photographer, has pre Louise Davenport, Bertha
Grose,
Miss Miriam Brackett has gone for
Three
a visit with her friend, Miss
Elsie pared a book of views of Madame Hazel Wells, Ruth Morton.
Noraica's birthplace.
It is a beau other members were unable to
go,
Vinal in New Bedford, Mass.
In
his Misses Clara Virgin, Margaret Whit
ccompany with Miss Vinal she will tiful work and may be seen at
ney and Marcia Leavitt
attend a bouse party at the summer studio* Main street.
The many friends of Mrs. A. D.
home of their friend,, Miss Ruth Car The W. C. T. U. meeting will be
held
with
Miss
Luette
Timberlake
Prescott
were pleased to see her
penter of Attleboro, Mass., at her
Mrs. Pres
summer home at Harwicbport, Mass. Friday, September 11, at 2.30 p. m., in Phillips last Friday.
cott is stopping at the Exchange
The following officers were elected postponed from Sept. 4.
Mrs. Ella Grant of Auburn is the Hotel In Farmington.
She was a
at the annual communication of Blue
Mountain Lodge, No. 67, F. & A. M. guest of her brother, Francis Farn- guest at the Elmwood while in town
a so dined with Mrs. J. W.
last week, Wednesday: Master N ham and sister, Mrs W. H. Austin and
Brackett Saturday returning to Far
H. Harnden; Senior Warden, Harry this week.
Arthur Merrill of Portland called o mington on the afternoon train. She
A. Chandler; Junior Warden,, A. G.
plans to he in Phillips a few days
Cronkliite; Senior Deacon, E.
C friends in town last week.
Miss Marion Keith of North Ches- again before her return to Arkansas
Higgins; Junior Deacon, W. J. Cart
She will spend the winter in
and City.
er; secretary, J. Blaine
Morrison; terville was the guest o f Dr.
treasurer, Cheney E. Parker; finance Mrs. E. B. Currier last week. Miss California with her son.
A rgeu:ar meeting of North Frank
committee, Joel H. Byron, Cony M. Keith will train for a nurse and in
tends to enter St. Marie’s hospital lin Pomona Grange, No. 22, P. of H.
Hoyt, Colby B. Whittemore.
William Steward and son Malcolm in Lewiston next March, where her will be held at Grange hall, Phillips,
on Thursday, Sept. 17, at 10 o ’clock
of Farmington w>ere in town last sister lias been for the past year.
Mrs. Naomi. Phillips of Kingfield is in the forenoon. Picnic dinner.
week.
Mrs. G. B. Sedgeley,
who
The last rally of the
Republican
has been visiting there,
returned visiting her son Frank and family.
Lambert
with them.
We understand that Mr.
Miss Lillian FairbrotheT, who has campaign will he held in
ExSteward has some idea of returning been working for Mrs. F. A. Lawton hall, Friday evening, Sept. 11.
Sumner P.
to Phillips to reside.
for some weeks returned to
her Gov. Fernald and Hon.
Mills are the speakers.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Carter returned home in Canada last week.
Mt. Saddleback L >dge, No. 92, I.
O. O. F. will confer the second de
gree at the next regular
meeting,
Tuesday evening, Sept. 15.
Everett Beedy of Rumford, who is
now on a building contract in Rumford, passed Sunday in town with his
family.
-Mrs /'Elizabeth
Whitfield
and
daughter Evelyn who have
passed
some time with her mother, Mrs. C.
E. Berry, have returned to
their
home in Boston.
Eva Kenniston, who has been visit
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Weils has returned to
her
O p e n i n g D is p la y o f
home in Leeds Center. Her cousin
Hazel Wells returned with her for 'a
few days’ visit.
Mrs. j . c. Tirrell has opened
her
BUTTERICJt PATTERNS IN STOCK
millinery store in Livermore Falls
and her Phillips friends wish her Suc
cess in her business.
N ext W e e k .
Mrs. Elizabeth True of Strong and
her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith of
Farm ers’ telephone
Bath, have been recent
guests of
No. 2 Beal Block,
Phillips,
Mrs. True’s daughter, Mrs.
Norman
Butler.
L. A. Worthley attended the Wat
erville fair last week.
Henry Jensen, who has been em
ployed at The Barker has returned
home.
Mrs. Henry Coburn and
daughter
of Weld visited her brother, E. V.
Holt and family last week.
Wouldn’ t you like to own a
Harold McCard and wife of Ran
geley were guests of
relatives in
Certainly you would. Then why not? j
town over Sunday.
If you think it’ s too expensive just |

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

The Sedgeley Store

C oats

We have a large assortment o f
new[coats for fall and winter.
Prices; $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00
$10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $17.00,
$18.00 and $20.00.

Prices of Children’s Coats; $2.09
tol$6.00.

Fall Hats

Ready-to-wear Hats; $1.00 to 3.00

Royal

Reception

CARIBOU YARN

Week

THE YARN THAT WEARS
The Yarn that is made from State of Maine Wool.
The Yarn that is not adulterated. Large Shipment
just received.

R o y a l Tailor F abrics

C. M. HOYT

Suits and Overcoats made to your individual
measure, $16.00 to $40.00.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

We have a few dozen of those leather fleece
lined gloves at 39c. Buckskin gloves slightly
imperfect, 75c. value, for 50c.
Flannel Shirts, Underwear, etc. now ready.

at TOOTHAKER’S CASH STORE

Smart Stilish UClatcb? Pears and Plums
f o r C a n n in g

Come In and Price .

You will be agreeably surprised. You
* will find our watches to be just as good |
«► time pieces as they are trim and stylish
P A T R O N -J l of build. We will enjoy showing them!
e to you.

* W W V W W W W W W W * * * -* W W W W W

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

AGE OF T H A T

A t tHe C lo t h i n g S t o r e

P O S IT O R S

j; S A F E T Y ,
TEREST

N o . 5 , B e a l B lo c k ,

P h illip s , M e .

F IR S T .

AND

THAT

OUR
IS T H E

IN 
H IG H

j; E ST R A T E C O N S I S T E N T W I T H $
j; S U C H S A F E T Y .

*

Agency for Universal Steam Laundry
Open Saturday Evenings.

<•
<►
«►
**
<►
«►

A. G. CRONKHITE,
Ph i l l i p s ,

-

-

-

m a in e

SURPLUS A N d J

GUARANTEE

RATE

DE- $

C O N S ID E R

SAFETY

| O UR C A P I T A L ,
]; P R O F IT S

CLASS OF

WHO

ABSOLUTE

D . F. H O Y T .

Me.

In the

Ranks of Unreasonables.

“Wasn’t there something about a
promise to love, honor, and obey me
in that marriage ceremony?” asked
Mr. Meekton. “ My goodness, Leoni
das! You are like some of those pol
iticians who never quit talking about
a party platform.”—Washington Star.

!

Garden Truck
o f all k in d s.
W ANTED
Butter and Eggs

BEAN’S
^ Delivery

Phone 39-12

Phillips National
N a tu rally Regretted.
W o rld ’s Sw iftesi

Bank
PHILLIPS, .

MAINE

Dog.

The swiftest dog in the world, the
Russian wolf-hound, has made record
runs that show 24 yards to the sec
ond, while the gazelle has shown
measured speed of more than 27
yards a second.

Stranger—“ The whole town seems
to be turning out to this funeral. The
deceased must have been very popu
lar.’ Native— ‘‘Stranger, he was one
man in a million. After he bought hie
car he gave everybody a ride that he
had promised.”—Judge.

